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Official compares
interview process to
‘Nazi Germany’
By Ethan M. Forman
JOURNAL STAFF
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Alex Marques, a teacher at Temple Ahavat Achim of Gloucester, with students at a Simchat Torah service.

Hebrew schools back in class
By Ethan M. Forman
JOURNAL STAFF

BEVERLY – Temple B’nai Abraham in Beverly
has reimagined its religious school this year and
themed it around the Shmita or sabbatical year in
which fields are supposed to lie fallow.
The Sylvia Cohen Family Learning Project of
Temple Ahavat Achim in Gloucester is asking its
Hebrew school students: “What to do?”
And Congregation Shirat Hayam in Swampscott
and B’nai Abraham are both teaching students to
recognize Hebrew words through a program called
“Hebrew Through Movement” that will have kids
getting out of their chairs while learning Hebrew
commands.

PEMBROKE – Anti-Defamation League New England wants an
apology from a South Shore Select Board member who likened
the questioning of applicants for a Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
Committee to “… friggin’ Nazi Germany!” during a Sept. 1 meeting.
“Are you going to give everyone a political litmus test to get on
this committee?” Pembroke Select Board member Dan Trabucco
asked Chairperson Jessica Bradley Rushing at the end of interviews
with three residents who applied to serve on the DEI committee
during a meeting that was broadcast by local cable access provider
PACTV.
“‘Did you or did you not oppose this board? Did you or did you
not sign this paper!?’” Trabucco said, waving a piece of paper in
the air then slamming it on the table. “This, this, this is like friggin’
Nazi Germany!”
“No, Dan, it isn’t,” Select Board member Rebecca Coletta said.
“Excuse me, just a moment, this is public …” Rushing said,
referring to a piece of paper in front of her as a public record as she
was cut off by people applauding loudly outside of the view of the

This fall, North Shore temple religious schools
have opened to in-person instruction with added
precautions to prevent the spread of COVID-19.
Here is a look at what these schools have to offer
in 2021-2022.
Temple Ahavat Achim in Gloucester
The Sylvia Cohen Family Learning Project held
its opening day on Sept. 12 with 34 students in
grades kindergarten to 7.
The school’s theme this year is Mah La’asot,
which is Hebrew for “What to do?”
“The idea is Jews are doers,” said Phoebe Potts,
director of family learning. This includes during
the High Holidays when they study Torah, perform
continued on page 20

continued on page 13
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Pembroke Select Board member Dan Trabucco, far left, was unapologetic for making a comparison between "Nazi Germany" and interviews
for a Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Committe during a Sept. 1 meeting.

‘Free as a Jew’ author to discuss her memoir Nov. 7
By Shelley A. Sackett
JOURNAL CORRESPONDENT

Ruth Roskies Wisse is no shrinking
violet. Born in Czernowitz, Romania,
in 1936, she and her family escaped to
Montreal in 1940, where her parents’
home became a salon and safe haven for
Jewish writers, actors and artists who had
also fled the Nazis.
After graduating with a bachelor’s
degree from McGill University in 1957
(where she befriended Leonard Cohen),
she earned a master’s degree in Yiddish
studies at Columbia University in New
York, the only place in North America
that offered such a program at that time.
She returned to Montreal to raise her
family and finish her Ph.D.
No less a trailblazer academically,
Wisse began teaching Yiddish literature

Ruth Roskies Wisse

in 1968 and helped found a program that
would become the Department of Jewish
Studies at McGill.
She became a joint professor in the
Departments of Yiddish and Comparative

Literature at Harvard University in 1993,
where she taught until she retired in
2014. Her gender, religion, subject matter
(Yiddish) and conservative political and
social views set her apart from the getgo. Her razor-sharp intellect and prolific
authorship made her views impossible
to ignore.
In 2000, she received the National
Jewish Book Award in Scholarship for
“The Modern Jewish Canon: A Journey
through Language and Culture” and
in 2007, she received the National
Humanities Medal, which cited her for
“scholarship and teaching that have illuminated Jewish literary traditions. Her
insightful writings have enriched our
understanding of Yiddish literature and
Jewish culture in the modern world.”
Along the way, she developed relationships with Nobel Prize-winning authors

Saul Bellow and Isaac Bashevis Singer,
and a multitude of Harvard University
students, faculty and administrators.
A staunch neoconservative and supporter of Israel, Wisse is a prolific author.
She has collaborated on Yiddish collections, penned numerous political essays
(many of which appear regularly in
Commentary, The New Republic and The
Jerusalem Report), and authored several
books, including the controversial “If I
Am Not for Myself … The Liberal Betrayal
of the Jews,” a Zionist critique of the
American Jewish climate.
No less controversial is her new book,
“Free as a Jew: A Personal Memoir of
National Self-Liberation,” a no-holdsbarred memoir.Wisse will discuss her book
with Andrea Levin, executive director and
president of the Committee for Accuracy
continued on page 4
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Court sets date for trial in stabbing of Brighton rabbi
By Ethan M. Forman
JOURNAL STAFF

BOSTON – Khaled A. Awad, the
24-year-old suspect in the July 1 stabbing
of a Brighton rabbi, remains in custody
as Superior Court Judge Diane Freniere
studies a flash drive full of evidence presented by prosecutors to see if he should
remain in custody until his trial.
During a dangerousness hearing in
Suffolk Superior Court in Boston on Sept.
30, Assistant District Attorney Ursula
Knight laid out a lengthy list of exhibits as Awad, an Egyptian national, faces
numerous assault, assault and battery
and hate crime charges.
The exhibits include police body-worn
camera footage and surveillance video
from the Brighton branch of the Boston
Public Library, which captured the stabbing of the rabbi in a nearby park and an
alleyway confrontation at gunpoint Awad
had with police as he was arrested.
Awad’s attorney, Janice Bassil, said she
would like bail for her client “as opposed
to his being held” after listing some
objections to the evidence presented by
prosecutors.
No decision was made about whether
Awad could be released as the judge took
the matter under advisement and set a
new court date of Nov. 3.
In laying out the evidence against
Awad, Knight included statements from
Awad’s former roommates, saying “that
the defendant was antisemitic that he
had a hatred of the Jewish people.”
Knight also offered testimony from
Shaloh House Rabbi Shlomo Noginski
that he saw hatred in the defendant during the attack on him, and that it “was
a consequence of his being a rabbi, a
Hasidic Jew.” Noginski was stabbed nine
times in the attack before he was able to

retreat into the Shaloh House. He was
treated for his stab wounds at a nearby
hospital and released.
Bassil objected to testimony that Awad
has “strong religious views and opinions
against Jews,” which investigators wrote
after talking to witnesses who knew him.
She called such statements “multiple
levels of hearsay.”
She said no antisemitic comments
were reported to have been made by
Awad during the attack. Prosecutors have
said that Noginski’s style of dress identified him as a Hasidic Jew, and that at
the time of the attack, he was standing
in front of a Jewish school on Chestnut
Hill Avenue where a large menorah was
on display.
Bassil said after the attack, Awad’s former roommates came to the attention of
the media and they were interviewed on
TV. She said it seemed from those comments her client was “anti-everybody.”
She said one of his roommates, Aidan
Anderson, obtained a restraining order
against Awad after an altercation while
the roommate was doing laundry while
Awad was trying to study. Awad and his
roommate were then students at the
University of South Florida. The protective order was sought on Oct. 13, 2020
after an altercation two days before,
according to documents obtained from
Hillsborough County.
In an interview with the Journal,
Anderson, 21, who is from Sarasota,
Florida, and who is Jewish, doesn’t
remember any statements word-forword.
“But, bottom line, he had beliefs
about groups of people, whether they are
Jewish, Black, whatever, and he would
make sweeping statements about them.”
When asked if he recalled Awad making derogatory statements toward Jewish
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Khaled A. Awad

people, Anderson said he did.
The altercation Anderson had with
Awad “had nothing to do with religion. It
was just like one of his angry moods, or
whatever, and I was trying to do my laundry and he got upset about it, so.”
Anderson said he would confront
Awad if he made a statement against
Jews, and up until their “household quibble,” he was OK talking it out with him,
but then something changed and Awad
would quickly become violent, “so you
couldn’t argue with him anymore, you
couldn’t talk to him anymore.” They were
roommates for about a year.
Anderson said he was shocked when
he learned what had happened.
“I would never expect him to go to an
extreme like that,” Anderson said. While
Anderson said he does not want to make
judgments about Awad, he said he didn’t
think it was a coincidence the victim was
Jewish standing out in front of a synagogue.
Anderson said it could have been that

Awad “just spiraled and like went on
this psychotic attack or something. That
seems plausible, but then, again he also
had like this B.B. gun or whatever and a
knife so it was a little bit premeditated,
so, I don’t know,” he said.
The attack shocked the Jewish community, with calls for Awad to be charged
with a hate crime.
Awad was initially arraigned and
pleaded not guilty to several assault and
assault and battery charges related to
the attack in Brighton District Court.
After further investigation and interviews
with witnesses who knew Awad, Suffolk
County District Attorney Rachael Rollins
filed two hate crime charges, for which
Awad was arraigned and pleaded not
guilty.
Judge Freniere said she wanted to take
a step back from Bassil’s objections over
civil rights and hate crime charges.
“This is a stranger violent assault,
right?” she said, which to her was the key
issue when it came to dangerousness.
Bassil, who has taught mental health
law, has questioned Awad’s competency
to stand trial. Awad had been ordered
evaluated at Bridgewater State Hospital
before a grand jury returned indictments
against him, moving the case up from
district to superior court.
According to court documents and
statements made in court, Awad was
found incompetent to stand trial in a
theft case in Florida last fall. He was
released to a treatment center there.
He came to Massachusetts about four
months before the attack.
“He found a room and was severely
depressed,” Bassil said in an affidavit on
July 29.
Bassil said it would be OK for Awad to
appear before the court via Zoom at the
Nov. 3 hearing.
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Peabody temple to hold Blessing of the Pets
By Rich Tenorio
JOURNAL CORRESPONDENT

In recognition of the power
of pets to inspire love and care
among people, Temple Tiferet
Shalom of the North Shore will
hold a Blessing of the Pets during a virtual Shabbat service on
Oct. 29.
Attendees can participate on
Zoom or Streamspot, with their
pets present on live video or in
a photo or drawing. People are
encouraged to write blessings to
recite and share. The event will
start at 7:30 p.m., led by Rabbi
David Kudan and prayer leader
Gary Gillette.
“A lot of religious communities have something like this as
an annual event,” said Kudan.
“It’s not as widespread in the
Jewish world. I know congregations that have done it.”
Temple B’nai Abraham in
Beverly is also having a pet service on Oct. 29. According to
the temple website, the event
will be in-person and will take
place from 9 to 9:30 a.m., with
pet treat donations requested
to aid a local shelter. Attendees
are encouraged to bring their
pets.
Kudan said that a blessing of
the pets incorporates “a lot of
Jewish values,” including “sensitivity to animals, caring for
them” and not allowing them to
suffer needlessly.”
“In many parts of Jewish
tradition, many places are …
required to alleviate the suffering of animals,” he explained,
adding, “there are certain halacha on keeping pets – dogs, in
particular.”
Within Jewish tradition,
Kudan said, “I think there’s a
deeper appreciation of animals
as part of our world.”
He cites such examples as the
Nishmat Kol Chai prayer that
recognizes God as the “creator
of all creatures,” and the morning blessing that “praises God
for making the rooster, who
knows the difference between
day and night.”
There are also Jewish fables
involving animals, including one
in which King David is saved by
a spider. On the run from enemy
soldiers, David hides in a cave,
and a spider spins a web across
the entrance. Because of the spiderweb, the soldiers assume the
cave is empty and keep searching elsewhere.
“We can learn many lessons,

Bella Misiura holds her poodle,
Zoe.

certainly, from animals,” Kudan
said.
A summer trip to Ireland got
him thinking about the subject.
A stray walrus nicknamed Wally
was appearing across Europe,
including in the waters off an
Irish village the rabbi was visiting. Then he read an account
of news closer to home, on
Cape Cod, where a lobster diver
named Michael Packard was
reportedly swallowed by a whale
and spit out.
The rabbi mentioned both
Wally and Packard in a Rosh
Hashanah sermon that also
mentioned animals from the
Bible. There was another whale
narrative, this one of the biblical Jonah, which is traditionally
read on Yom Kippur. There was
also the dove in the story of
Noah’s ark, and the talking donkey of the prophet Balaam.
Other animals mentioned in
the sermon included ones that
people encounter in their everyday lives, from outdoor dwellers
such as deer and wild turkeys to
household pets including dogs,
cats, birds and fish.“Many people have pets they feel close to
and care for,” Kudan told the
Journal.
The COVID-19 pandemic
has underscored this, with pets
helping calm the nerves of people confined to their homes in
an uncertain time. The Misiura
family, who are congregants
at Tiferet Shalom, appreciates
their Chiweenie Bandit and
poodle Zoe.
“During the pandemic, my
dogs have been right beside me
all the time,” said Bella Misiura,
a high school sophomore who
is the daughter of temple president Bryna Misiura. “It really

LARRY LEVINE’S

helped to have soft, furry dogs
to cheer me up when we were in
school remotely and couldn’t be
with our friends.”
“Pets are in some ways better than humans,” said Rebecca
Misiura, a high school first-year
who is Bella’s sister. “They show
unconditional happiness and
love. They make difficult times
better.”
For the past few months,
Kudan has been taking care of
Pixel and Tezca, a pair of rescue
dogs adopted by the rabbi’s son
and his partner, who are both
currently living in New Zealand.
Tezca suffered a broken hip
when he was adopted in Mexico.
Kudan’s son’s partner found a
way to help the injured dog.
“People care so much about
their pets,” said Kudan, We’ve
spent a lot of time with them
during the pandemic. They sort
of pick up on our distress. As
we go back [in person] to work,
school … we acknowledge how
pets got us through a difficult
time.”
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Gloucester rabbi to leave as congregational leader in July
By Steven A. Rosenberg
JOURNAL STAFF

GLOUCESTER – Rabbi
Steven Lewis, who has served
as the spiritual leader of Temple
Ahavat Achim in Gloucester for
the last 10 years, will leave his
position in July.
Lewis informed the congregation of his decision last
week in a letter. “I have decided
to conclude my tenure as the
rabbi of this wonderful community. It has been my honor

Rabbi Steven Lewis

and privilege to serve as your
rabbi these past ten years. I am
proud of the work we have done
together, from moving into the
building and answering some
basic questions about the community in 2011-12, to meeting
all of the challenges posed by
sustaining the community during a pandemic,” he wrote.
“Over this year of pandemic,
I have been able to see in a new
way the needs of both the TAA
community and of my family. I realize that moving for-

ward I will not have the energy
and focus required to continue to serve TAA in the way it
deserves. I am fully committed
to serving the community as
we have agreed through June
of 2022.”
Lewis, whose wife is a member of the Gloucester School
Committee, plans to remain in
Gloucester and continue to be
a member of the congregation.
TAA President Amy Farber
said the congregation is exploring plans to honor Lewis in

the spring. Lewis took over at
the time the temple opened
its new building. The structure
sits on the site of the former
temple, which was destroyed
by a fast-moving fire in 2007.
In a letter to the congregation,
Farber said the temple would
discuss next steps.
“I am confident that this
new challenge will bring us
together to articulate what we
cherish about our synagogue
and create a collective vision
for our future,’ she said.

‘Free as a Jew’ author to discuss her memoir Nov. 7
from page 1

in Middle East Reporting and
Analysis (CAMERA), as part of
the JCCNS Jewish Book Month
Speaker Series on Sunday, Nov.
7 at 3 p.m. at Temple EmanuEl, Marblehead. The in-person
event includes a reception and
book signing.
“Don’t miss the opportunity
to hear Ruth Wisse speak, an
eloquent voice for the Jewish
people, especially during this
time of runaway antisemitism.
Her memoir, in essence, poses
the question if we’re not free to
be Jews in America, then where?
The conversation between
Andrea Levin of CAMERA and
Ruth Wisse, friends and colleagues for 40 years will be
compelling,” said Sharon Rich,
a member of the Jewish Book
Month Committee.
According to Wisse, she
began writing about parts of her
life as a way of understanding

the world around her. “Free As
A Jew” takes her to the point
of her retirement from Harvard
in 2014. “One of the ways in
which I’ve been fortunate is in
the interesting people I’ve come
to know. I’ve tried to write this
as cultural history, and about
myself as a minor participant in
that history,” she said by email.
She chose the title carefully
and deliberately. “I call it a personal memoir of national selfliberation because I concentrate
on the public, intellectual, cultural and political events I witnessed: most extraordinarily, the
re-establishment of a sovereign
Jewish country. The defeat – at
least formally – of German fascism and Soviet communism
were great victories.
“Not for a moment can we
afford to take those civilizational achievements for granted,”
Wisse said. “But they are being

taken for granted.”
The direction of current political and cultural life concerns
Wisse, particularly the uptick
in antisemitism and anti-Israel
rhetoric and what she calls “contemporary loss of confidence.”
“It is no secret that the ideo-

Where purpose
comes

2Life.

logical and military war against
the Jewish people has in many
ways revved up rather than quieted down in recent decades.
When people are under assault,
many grow frightened, or apologetic, wanting to stay out of
trouble. Some respond by trying to appease their attackers,
or by becoming more like them.
Jews have many things in common with other minorities, but
no other minority is under the
same sustained attack. This is
confusing. Many lose confidence
in their Judaism and blame their
fellow Jews for the attacks against
them,” she said.
Wisse stresses that her memoir is intended as neither a homily nor a “how-to” book, but rather as another tool in one’s toolbox. “In explaining how I came
to think about certain things,
like the modern challenges to
women, the nature of commu-

nity, liberalism and conservatism, how literature works and
why it matters, education and
Jewish education, and so on, my
story may be useful to others.
No two lives are alike, but we all
tend to have certain problems
and opportunities in common,”
she said.
The Exodus story of the Jews
leaving slavery in Egypt for freedom in Canaan particularly
resonates with Wisse and also
influenced her book’s title. “Jews
learn that escape from bondage is only the first step of the
process. We are a rabble – miserable, needy and anxious – until
we accept our pretty stringent
set of laws. To be free as a Jew
means to assume the responsibilities of freedom and to realize
how liberating that really is,” she
said.
For more information and to
buy tickets, visit jccns.org.
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Run-A-Latke 5K kicks off Nov. 28
that this is primarily an outdoor event is huge. The fundamental objective of winning
means there is a built in motivation to distance oneself from
the other runners!”
The 5K is a fundraiser for
Chabad with an entry fee of
$45 for an individual participant and $75 for a family. The
entry fee is priced this way to
encourage families to take part
together, Vered said. The event
is free to non-racers.

Mill River Consulting
Gloucester, MA

Creative solutions for land development
ENGINEER • DESIGN • ADVISE

978-282-0014

www.millriverconsulting.com

Learn more about Run-ALake at nsjewish.com.

Rabbi Yossi Lipsker of Chabad of the North Shore, right, and Arnon
Vered take part in the Chanukah Run-A-Latke 5K.

By Ethan Forman
JOURNAL STAFF

SWAMPSCOTT – If you
are looking to work off your
Thanksgiving turkey while staying in shape for all those fried
potato latkes you are going to
down during Hanukkah, this
family fun run is right up your
alley.
On Sunday, Nov. 28, at 11
a.m. (with Hanukkah beginning
at sundown), Chabad Lubavitch
of the North Shore will host the
11th annual “Chanukah Run-ALatke Family Fun 5K,” a fun run
for runners, families and the
wider community starting and
finishing from the shul at 44
Burrill St., Swampscott.
Due to the coronavirus pandemic in 2020, the run went on
hiatus save for the organizer
and a few friends running the
course as an informal tribute.
Organizer Allie Vered of
Swampscott said the last time
Run-A-Latke was run in 2019,
about 300 participants turned
out.
“This year we are expecting
quite a bit more,” she said.
Vered said the run has a

good reputation among the
running community. The race
is chip-timed, and has scenic
views of the Swampscott coast.
However, she said it’s a community event for everyone,
from those who want to walk
the course to families pushing
kids in strollers.
The flat race course starts at
Chabad, travels up Humphrey
Street, then loops around
Puritan Road for views of
Swampscott Harbor and the
Boston skyline before heading back to Chabad for results,
prizes, Klezmer music, latkes,
Hanukkah gelt and menorah
lightings.
Vered helped originate RunA-Latke a dozen years ago in
Richmond, Virginia, as a fundraiser for the local JCC, she
said. The race is still being run
there, said Vered who has two
kids, a 19-year-old son and
17-year-old daughter.
“We are thrilled that the
Run-A-Latke tradition will
be ‘up and running again’ this
year!” said Rabbi Yossi Lipsker,
director and founder of Chabad
of the North Shore, who was a
participant in 2019. “The fact

Swampscott Cannabis Dispensary
Now Open
First Kosher-Certified Chocolate Edibles Line in MA
Certified social equity company
Conveniently located in Vinnin Square between Gourmet Garden & Domino's

430 Paradise Road

Swampscott

(781) 584-4642
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Autumn leaves and sustenance

R

osh Hashanah and Yom Kippur – when we
contemplate the mysteries of existence and
creation, and our own behavior and goals
– have come and gone. Sukkot – which marks the
harvest and commemorates the protection God provided for the Jews when they left Egypt – is also over.
And now, autumn has returned. Temperatures
dip each week; the light gradually diminishes.
We no longer awake to the bright sun but to the
gray dawn. All around us, change is evident. The
sublime emerald leaves that merged with the blue
skies just a month ago are turning golden and
drifting toward us.
Let us welcome their arrival. Leaves turn sunlight into food for trees. When they no longer can
provide food, the leaves are released by the trees.
Their colors are stunning and their gold, and red
and pink – along with their veins, which transport
water and nutrients to all the parts of the leaf –
serve as a significant part of our fall landscape.
As we prepare for the chillier months, the
autumn leaves are a reminder of how we can serve
our neighbors. During the Days of Awe, when we
are judged by our creator, liturgy states that teshuvah, tefillah and tzedakah – or repentance, prayer
and charity – can avert the severity of the decree.

Whether you believe in the traditional text or
not, making the world a better place starts with
action. While much of our culture is influenced
by people sharing their opinion on social media,
we can get up from our computers and connect
with our fellow man. The pandemic has caused
so much havoc to so many. We can reach out and
listen to those who have battled COVID-19 and are
still sick; to those who have lost loved ones and
relatives to the virus; to those who are just afraid.
We can also assist those who are in real need
of food, shelter and other assistance. Just a year
ago, a Northwestern University study reported
that one in four – about 81 million Americans
– experienced food insecurity. Locally there are
no shortages of food pantries and homeless shelters in need of donations and volunteers. And
within these statistics there are plenty of Jews in
need also: Jewish Family & Children’s Services
offers kosher food delivery to over 500 families in
Greater Boston each month.
Taking action and showing that we care for our
neighbors and strangers has numerous benefits.
Like the leaf, we can provide nourishment. And
that sustenance can make the world a better and
safer place.

My militant sister campaigns against intermarriage.
I am engaged to a gentile. How do we remain a family?
By Rachel Hartman
JTA

M

y sister and I grew up in a small
settlement surrounded by Arab
villages in the disputed West
Bank. We have ended up, however, in very
different places.
I am currently pursuing a Ph.D. in
social psychology, studying the science
of moral understanding and how it can
be leveraged to bridge divides. My sister
is an activist and full-time employee at an
Israeli organization that strictly opposes
personal relationships, especially romantic ones, between Jews and non-Jews.
My research focuses on bridging
divides, but I am somewhat at a loss
for how to traverse the widening gulf
between my sister and me. She faces
a similar dilemma – she is becoming
increasingly (in)famous in Israel for her
rhetoric against intermarriage while her
own sister is … marrying someone who
is not Jewish.
Conflict, of one form or another,
has defined our entire lives. Our family
moved from the United States to a settlement in the West Bank when I was 5. We
used to stop by Palestinian watermelon
stands on our way back from Jerusalem.
My brother became friends with the Arab
workers who built our home.
At the turn of the millennium, everything changed and this sense of peaceful
coexistence was gone. Riots broke out
in Jerusalem, the West Bank and Gaza.
My father bought bullet-proof vests for
us to wear when we had to travel that
same road to Jerusalem. The watermelon
stands were gone. In their place, children
threw rocks at cars that drove by. Two
teenagers from our town went for a hike
and never returned. Their bodies were
found in a cave, mutilated beyond recognition.
We grieved, then grew angry. I was
keenly aware of the Jewish side of the
conflict: We were the rightful occupants
of the land; they were our enemy. We
were righteous; they were evil.
As a child I was unschooled. My mother was your typical “hippie liberal allnatural health nut” when we lived in
the United States. Over time, however,
my mother, and the rest of my family,
became less and less liberal.
At 15, I enrolled myself into a Jerusalem
high school. The narratives in my classes
conflicted with my political and religious
upbringing. I began to understand there
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were two sides to the story. After high
school, I worked at a store where my
closest friend was Palestinian. We shared
lunches and gossiped about our co-workers, and through our interactions I realized how prejudiced I had been.
Months later, in the military, I led
an intelligence team, gathering data to
inform the peace negotiations between
Israel and the Palestinian Authority.
Aspects of intelligence-gathering may
be morally questionable, but it gave me
the unique opportunity to come as close
as possible to reading another person’s
mind. We spent long hours learning
everything about the “enemy” only to
discover that they ate, slept, fought and
loved just like we did. There was a wide
gap between my family’s beliefs about
the enemy’s thoughts and their actual
thoughts.
My experiences growing up in the
midst of an ongoing conflict fraught with
violence and political volatility motivated
me to work on bringing people together.
Whether the conflict is between Israelis
and Palestinians, Black and white people,
or liberals and conservatives, I’m looking
for ways to move beyond dehumanization and toward empathy and compassion.
My youngest sister, who was born a few
months before the second intifada broke
out and has known nothing but conflict
her entire life, has chosen a different
path. Rather than resolving to bring people together, she is working hard to keep
them apart. She works for Lehava, which
means “flame” in Hebrew, but in this case
is also an acronym for the Hebrew phrase
“For the Prevention of Assimilation in

the Holy Land.” Lehava fights to prevent “relationships between Jewish girls
and Arabs, non-Jews, and foreign workers.” Lehava has been described on several occasions as a far-right and Jewish
supremacist group, and elected officials
in Israel have embarked on the process of
declaring it a terrorist organization.
Given my sister’s chosen career path,
telling her that my non-Jewish partner
had proposed was … difficult. She had
previously told me (on national television) that she would be happy if he broke
up with me, since then there would be
a chance of me marrying a Jewish guy.
Needless to say, she refuses to come to
the wedding.
The only solution I have is to try and
pull her in, rather than push her away.
As painful as it is to hear her talk about
how my actions are a threat to the Jewish
nation, I know that hating her for saying
hateful things will result in nothing but
more hate. Instead, I’ve chosen to focus
on loving her. I love her for being passionate about her values. I love her for
stepping outside her comfort zone. I love
her for reasons unrelated to her zealousness – she’s smart, funny, caring and
beautiful, inside and out.
During my latest trip to Israel, my
sister and I didn’t shy away from tough
discussions. We talked about our conflicting values and beliefs. She expressed sadness about the sinful life she thinks I live;
I expressed similar sorrow at hearing her
talk about Palestinians. We agreed to disagree, then disagreed some more. But we
also talked about other things. She took
time off work to be my personal chauffeur
for the week because I’d gotten too used

to American roads and driving in Israel
terrified me. I beat her at multiple games
of Scrabble. We prepared meals together.
I teased her about being too picky in her
search for a husband, but also gave her
some stern sisterly advice about not settling for someone she doesn’t like.
In his excellent book, “The War for
Kindness: Building Empathy in a
Fractured World,” Jamil Zaki tells the
story of Tony, a Canadian ex-neo-Nazi.
One of the pivotal moments in Tony’s
transformation is when he confesses his
deeds to his (Jewish) therapist Dov, who
accepts him with open arms:
“Here was this man who loved me
and wanted to heal me, and here was I, a
person who had once advocated for the
annihilation of his people.”
Tony felt he didn’t deserve a shred of
compassion from Dov, but Dov extended
it nonetheless. This cracked Tony open.
He’d created a surface of hatred to cover
his shame and loneliness. Once someone
accepted him warts and all, he no longer
needed it.
I don’t live in fantasyland. I don’t think
my sister will drop her beliefs on intermarriage just because I love her and
treat her kindly. But I do think that by
responding with love, I might be able
to prevent her extremism from getting
worse. Perhaps by regularly exposing her
to the fact that I’m in a relationship that
makes me happier than I’ve ever been,
she will soften her views, even just a
little. Or at least, maybe she will continue
talking to me rather than cutting me off
entirely, as some family members do in
such cases.
Though it is (arguably) easier to love
someone if they’re related to you, this
approach might be helpful in other contexts. Many people would rather shut
down or at least disengage from discussion with people whom they view
as intolerant, whether the intolerance
comes from their religiosity, political ideology, or some other driving force. But
they should consider how counterproductive this approach is. It does nothing to change the intolerant person, and
may even motivate them to become even
more intolerant. Instead, approaching
them with kindness, accepting them,
and, yes, even loving them, may have a
more positive effect.
Rachel Hartman is a doctoral student
in Social Psychology at The University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
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A matter of procedure? Voters should take a hard look
at Pressley’s Iron Dome vote
By David M. Shribman
JOURNAL CORRESPONDENT

H

ow do you solve a problem like Ayanna? That is
the question that is bedeviling Jewish leaders
in Massachusetts after Representative Ayanna
Pressley was one of nine members of the House to vote
last month against funding Israel’s Iron Dome aerial
defense system.
The Boston lawmaker defended her vote against the
$1 billion in targeted military aid as a matter of process
rather than policy; she said Israel had the right to defend
itself but objected to the way the issue came to the
House floor as a stand-alone bill without time for debate
during a week when a more comprehensive defense bill
was scheduled to be deliberated.
Even so, Ms. Pressley’s vote stirred passions across the
7th congressional district that the two-term lawmaker
represents – so much so that Jeremy Burton, executive director of Boston’s Jewish Community Relations
Council, said that “every conversation turns to the
Pressley vote on Iron Dome.”
That preoccupation largely is confined to Jewish
circles, of course, for Ms. Pressley’s district is more
likely to be described as progressive than Jewish. Still,
Jews occupy a prominent part of the district and ripples of her vote extended far beyond Chelsea, Everett,
Somerville, Randolph, the 21 wards of Boston, the seven
wards of Cambridge, and the three precincts of Milton
that she represents.
“She is reflecting where much of her constituency
is on issues involving the Middle East,” said Michael
Goldman, the longtime Democratic consultant who
has known Ms. Pressley for many years. “That’s politics,
and her voters who care about this issue are skeptical of
Israel and strongly support a two-state solution. They
want a negotiated solution, and you can’t have that if
you only give resources to one side.”
Local Jewish leaders were skeptical of her processnot-policy explanation, finding her argument highly
problematic and hoping she might soon release a stronger statement of support for policies having possibility
of saving lives – not only Israeli lives but also Palestinian
lives and other lives in the region.
“If she truly supports Iron Dome, then she should
make it clear that had such a bill come up in a different
way she would have supported it unequivocally,’’ said
Steven Grossman, who led AIPAC from 1992 to 1996
before becoming chairman of the Democratic National
Committee. “If she wants to clear things up, then she
can do that. That’s what the Jewish community is looking for.”
Ms. Pressley has not joined some of her progressive colleagues in supporting the Boycott, Divestment,
Sanctions (BDS) movement; unlike her “Squad” allies

U.S. Representative Ayanna Pressley recently voted
against funding Israel’s Iron Dome defense system.

Ilhan Omar of Minnesota, Rashida Tlaib of Michigan
and Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez of New York, she supported a resolution opposing the BDS financial boycott
of Israel.
“What I heard resounding in the community,” she
said in the wake of the vote on the BDS resolution, “was
that voting yes on this resolution affirmed to my constituents raised in the Jewish faith Israel’s right to exist,
a view I share as a supporter of a two-state solution.”
Ms. Ocasio-Cortez, regarded as the leader of the
group, originally joined Ms. Pressley in opposing the
Iron Dome measure but while the vote was still open
changed her vote to “present” and was seen to have
been weeping in the chamber. She, too, disagreed with
the procedure under which the resolution was brought
to the floor.
“The reckless decision by House leadership to rush
this controversial vote within a matter of hours and
without true consideration created a tinderbox of vitriol, disingenuous framing, deeply racist accusations
and depictions,” Ms. Ocasio-Cortez wrote.
Ms. Pressley has become increasingly impatient with
Israel and on May 13 delivered a floor speech that troubled local Jewish leaders.
“We cannot remain silent when our government
sends $3.8 billion of military aid to Israel that is used to
demolish Palestinian homes, imprison Palestinian children, and displace Palestinian families,” she said, adding, “I am committed to ensuring that our government
does not fund state violence in any form, anywhere.”
In those remarks she said, “The question at hand is
should our taxpayer dollars create conditions for justice,

healing and repair, or should those dollars create conditions for oppression and apartheid?”
Many Jews have opposed Israel’s policy toward
Palestinians, a view that was at its strongest when
Benjamin Netanyahu was prime minister. Mr.
Netanyahu left office in early June.
“The irony of the timing of the Iron Dome rupture
within the Democratic Party is that the new Israeli
coalition government – which includes an Arab-Israeli
minister and the leader of the Islamist Party – appears
amenable to taking steps to improve conditions for
Palestinians,” Robert Wexler, a former Democratic
congressman from Florida and now president of the
S. Daniel Abraham Center for Middle East Peace in
Washington, wrote in The New York Times.
That sentiment only served to reinforce the disappointment of local Jewish leaders over the vote by Ms.
Pressley, who did not respond to requests for comment.
“We’re very disappointed,” said Mr. Burton, of
Boston’s Jewish Community Relations Council. “It has
become self-evident that the person we knew on the
Boston City Council and as a candidate for Congress is
not acting in the same way.”
He said that it was “unfortunate that a small number
of members of the House have decided to demonize
Israel – a decision that has to have an impact on our
relationship with those members.”
In truth, few politicians’ views remain static. They
change with time and circumstance, and often are
affected by the views and actions of their congressional
allies and colleagues.
Republican Senator Arthur Vandenberg of Michigan
moved from isolationism to internationalism at midcentury. George H. W. Bush dismissed supply-side theories as “voodoo economics” before embracing it as
vice president and opposed new taxes as a Republican
presidential candidate before endorsing them as president two years later. House Majority Leader Richard
A. Gephardt, a prominent Democrat at the end of the
last century and into the 20th, abandoned his strong
opposition to abortion rights. In all cases, the transformations – regarded as “growth” by supporters of the
changes and as “betrayal” by spurned opponents of the
new views – prompted enormous controversy.
So it is with Ms. Pressley, who did not respond to
requests for comments for this story. In the next several
months she will learn whether, like Mr. Vandenberg and
Mr. Gephardt, she will survive the furor, or whether, like
Mr. Bush, who was not re-elected after his apostasy, will
be punished for it.
David M. Shribman is executive editor emeritus of
the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette. He led the newspaper’s coverage of the Tree of Life synagogue shooting that won the
Pulitzer Prize.

Why anti-Zionism and antisemitism are inextricably linked
By Jay Ruderman

F

or centuries, Jews have debated
who belongs to our community.
While embracing a more inclusive
Jewish world is an important and worthwhile conversation, more immediately,
our efforts should be focused on the
current existential threat facing our community: antisemitism.
This debate is, ironically, driving Jews
further apart, undermining the legitimacy of Israel and affecting the security of
U.S. Jews.
The far-right exemplify historical
antisemitism, characterized by white
supremacists and fringe groups that will
always exist. The creeping antisemitism
on the far left, meanwhile, entails a fundamental misunderstanding of the ArabIsraeli conflict and looks at that conflict in a naive, cartoonish way. On both
sides of the political aisle, analogies have
degraded the memory of the Holocaust
while pointing to issues on the opposing
side.
Antisemitism is an age-old phenomenon not beholden to any political movement. And while it existed well before
1948, the establishment of modern-day
Israel has introduced a new and insidious
form of Jew-hatred. This is why a partisan
debate on antisemitism is misguided,
especially when the current situation is
so dire.

While the connection between antisemitism and anti-Zionism was historically a blurred one, today it is becoming more in focus. The latest round of
violence between Israel and Hamas
brought Jew-haters out of the woodwork and virtually gave a green light for
antisemitism to enter the mainstream.
The latest effort by certain Congress
members to defund the Iron Dome airdefense system is an example of how
the extreme left, which labels itself as
pro-Palestinian, can exhibit antisemitism. Not funding this purely defensive
military-grade equipment won’t save
the lives of Palestinians; rather, it will
only result in the death of Jews and
Palestinians as well.
Moreover, violent extremists are weaponizing Israel as an excuse to attack
Jews in the United States. When attackers
stormed into a restaurant in Los Angeles
last May, they did not shout, “Where are
the Israelis?” They exclaimed, “Who here
is a Jew?”
Since 2014, we have seen a dramatic
shift regarding the discourse around
Israel. In a nation that celebrates free
speech, almost any conversation is
encouraged. But when that conversation borders on incitement and causes
Jews to feel unsafe, then there is a serious problem. The U.S. State Department
upholds the International Holocaust
Remembrance Alliance’s working defini-

tion of antisemitism, which posits that it
can and does entail attempts to delegitimize Israel.
As for both Jews and non-Jews who
want to criticize Israel and flinch every
time they are accused of being antisemitic or a self-hating Jew, I would say
this: We can have a whole discussion
about the standards that Israel is held up
to, as well as its policies. However, Israel
is held to a different standard than any
other country in the world when defending its citizens.
A misguided and simplified narrative
that looks at the Israeli-Palestinian conflict as a powerful aggressor and an innocent underdog fails to understand that
there are two sides to this complex situation, with people across Israel’s border
in the Middle East all too often committed to the country’s demise. Moreover,
an obsessed and myopic view on what
the one Jewish state in the world does or
does not do? That is antisemitic.
No matter what political affiliation
we have, we are Jews first and foremost.
It is crucial to come together on this
issue before we splinter off into partisan
leanings.
Across the Atlantic, Israelis who
think this is exclusively a problem for
American Jews must understand that
the broader erosion of support for Israel
may very well lead to diminishing bipartisan support for the Jewish state, which

will have a detrimental effect on Israel’s
own security.
On a macro level, though, antisemitism has historically been the canary
in a coalmine. Any society that actively
embraced Jew-hatred has shown acceptance for discrimination and prejudice
that extends far beyond Jews. It may
start with us, but it never ends with us.
To that end, I call on communal
and world leaders to call out antisemitism when they see it and advocate for
schools to actively teach about this complex phenomenon and what constitutes
it (while also explaining that criticism of
Israel is legitimate and valid).
Meanwhile, politicians must cease
using antisemitism as a political tool.
Too often, we see politicians accuse the
opposing party of having anti-Jewish
members for the sake of accruing political capital. Jews are not political pawns.
We are active, contributing citizens of
the United States who deserve protection
and security amid this growing crisis.
As for our community, right now it
is imperative for global Jewry to come
together. It should not have to reach a
point where we all speak out against
antisemitism only when violence breaks
out. We do not need another Pittsburgh
or Poway. What we need is unity.
Jay Ruderman is president of the
Ruderman Family Foundation.
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CAMP JORI

C

Come Curious...Be Inspired!
Epstein Hillel School invites prospective parents to learn about the
dynamic EHS experience. Meet our Head of School, Amy Gold,
current parents, and teachers. Attend a Fall Open House either
virtually or in person.
Wednesday, November 17

In person 8:30–10:00 am
6 Community Road, Marblehead

Wednesday November 17

Zoom 7:30–8:30 pm
Link provided upon registration

Contact Mindee Greenberg at mgreenberg@epsteinhillel.org or
781-639-2880 to register. Registration required for both events.

MARBLEHEAD, MA | EPSTEINHILLEL.ORG | 781.639.2880
An independent Jewish day school for grades K–8

amp JORI, located on 75 pristine acres in Wakefield, Rhode
Island, is a coed Jewish overnight camp for children in kindergarten through grade 10. Our comprehensive and growing program of sports, arts, adventure and special activities is
enhanced by our Jewish culture and strong sense of “TACEO”–
Taking Care Of Each Other. Whether your child is a full summer
camper or trying camp for the first time, we offer a wide variety of
session options. Our Jump into JORI weekend program is perfect
for new-to-camp kids who want a taste of life at JORI. Our summer
camp registration is currently open and we have a creative team
planning many new and exciting things for summer 2022. Spots
are limited – Visit our website to register for summer 2022 today.
Camp JORI is located at 1065 Wordens Pond Road, Wakefield,
Rhode Island. Call 732-690-0034, visit www.campjori.com, or email
kara@campjori.com.

CAMP YAVNEH

C

amp Yavneh welcomes and embraces Jews of all denominations. Yavneh is committed to creating an environment in
which individuals’ identities will be safeguarded, but in which
people will have the opportunity to engage, challenge and argue
with each other. The Camp is committed to this ideal of interpersonal engagement, because through exposure and understanding
people deepen their own self-understanding and connections to
Jewish life and tradition through their appreciation of legitimate,
alternative points of view.
Camp Yavneh is situated on 65 acres of woodlands and waterfront in southern New Hampshire, a short 90-minute drive from
Boston. Our largest draw is in the New England states. We have
quite a number from the New York/New Jersey area and the
Baltimore/Washington area. In addition to those locations, we
attract campers from many other states in the U.S. and some foreign countries. Now in its seventh decade, Yavneh integrates the
traditional camp setting with a strong Judaic component. Many of
our current Yavneh campers are second and third generation offspring whose parents or grandparents met at Yavneh.
Camp Yavneh is coed and for kids and teens ages 8-16. Activities
include Hebrew and Judaic courses, sports, arts, nature, boating
and swimming.
For more information, check our website www.campyavneh.org,
or email info@campyavneh.org.
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Jewish sleepaway camps:
Pembroke, Tel Noar and Tevya

A

ST. JOHN’S PREP

S

t. John’s Prep is more than just a school for
boys. It’s a community that aims to educate
young men to know good, be good, and
stand for good in the world. Whether in sports,
clubs, co-curriculars, or the classroom, we provide a space where our students can strive to be
the best versions of themselves and discover the
confidence they need to overcome challenges
and follow their passions.
A Xaverian-sponsored school, St. John’s Prep
welcomes young men of all faiths to embrace
our values of humility, compassion, simplicity,

trust, and zeal in an effort to promote human
dignity, to act with compassion and integrity,
to pursue justice and peace, and to live lives
of service to society. With a diverse array of
students from more than 90 communities, our
campus offers a unique opportunity for students
to achieve personal growth while creating a
uniquely shared experience with others.
St. John’s Prep has 300 middle-school students and 1,200 high-school students with a 99
percent college matriculation rate.
To learn more about our school, contact the
Office of Admission at 978- 624-1301, or explore
St. John’s at www.stjohnsprep.org/visit.

Photo courtesy of Camp Tel Noar

t Camps Pembroke, Tel Noar, and Tevya – the three Cohen
Camps – your child age 7-16 will find all the magic of a Jewish
camp summer: deep friendships; water, field, and court
sports; arts, dance, and theatre; spirited Shabbats; special camp
traditions …and so much fun! In Summer 2022, we’ll offer muchneeded opportunities to laugh, cheer, listen, hug, share, and flourish, building on our track record of rigorous care for health and
safety.
Our camps help youth develop skills, confidence, maturity, and
lifelong communities. Parents say their children “feel strong,” like
they “belong to something,” and “come home more confident,
having made lifelong friends, growing ‘Jewishly,’ and proud of who
they are.” A 2021 parent said that at camp, “Our child was the happiest he’s been all year. Truly a gift and a shining light after a very
challenging year.”
Like its campers, each Cohen Camp shines with its own personality: Camp Pembroke (camppembroke.org) is just for girls,
while Camp Tel Noar (camptelnoar.org) (smaller) and Camp Tevya
(camptevya.org) (larger) are co-ed. All are kosher, family run since
1935, and ACA Accredited.
All first-time campers qualify for a Cohen Camps tuition discount. For younger first-timers, Camp Tel Noar offers 5-night minisessions and Camp Pembroke offers a 2-week mini-session. The
camp directors offer tours all year and are always happy to speak
with prospective families.
Learn “s’more” at 781-489-2070, or email info@cohencamps.org.

EPSTEIN HILLEL SCHOOL

E

pstein Hillel School (EHS), an independent Jewish day school
north of Boston, offers an innovative and challenging duallanguage educational experience that fosters critical thinking, curiosity and creativity for students in kindergarten through
eighth grade. Our teachers recognize and challenge students’
strengths, while developing
their natural curiosity to help
them reach their full potential.
EHS graduates are known for
their academic achievement,
confidence, intellect and leadership skills. For 66 years, EHS
students have been heading
out into the world with a love of
learning and a desire to affect
change. Year after year, our
graduates report that attending
EHS made a lifelong impact –
educationally, professionally
and personally.
We are proud not only of
our resiliency and growth during this challenging time, but
also of our ability to maintain
a joyful and engaged community with strong connections
between students, faculty, staff
and, perhaps most importantly,
our families.

See St. John’s Prep
your way.

EHS is located at Six
Community Road, Marblehead.
For more information, contact
Mindee Greenberg at mgreenberg@epsteinhillel.org, or call
781-639-2880.

Advertise in our
CELEBRATIONS & SIMCHAS
issue, publishing on Oct. 28.
The ad deadline is Oct. 21.
Call your sales rep today at
978-278-1185 (Lois) or
978-278-1186 (Marcy).
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In-Person and Virtual Visit Opportunities
at stjohnsprep.org/visit
St. John’s Prep, 72 Spring Street Danvers, MA 01923 | 978-774-1050
A Xaverian Brothers Sponsored School for young men in grades 6 through 12

S E NI O R LI VI N G

T H E J E WI S H J O U R N A L – J E WI S H J O U R N A L. O R G – O C T O B E R 1 4, 2 0 2 1

I s r a eli- A m e ri c a n J o s h u a A n g ri st
s h a r e s N o b el P ri z e i n e c o n o mi c s
( J T A) – Pr of e s s o r J o s h u a
A n gri st, a n e c o n o mi st at t h e
M a s s a c h u s ett s I n stit ut e
of
T e c h n ol o g y wit h d u al I sr a eli A m e ri c a n citi z e n s hi p,
w as
n a m e d o n e of t hr e e wi n n er s
of t h e 2 0 2 1 N o b el Pri z e i n
E c o n o mi c s f or hi s w or k o n h o w
p u bli c p oli c y d e v el o p m e nt s
i m p a ct s o ci et y.
A n g ri st
and
St a nf o r d
U ni v er sit y’s G ui d o W. I m b e n s
s h ar e d h alf of t h e r o u g hl y $ 1
milli o n i n p ri z e m o n e y f o r
t h eir j oi nt w or k o n t h e s e s oc all e d “ n at u r al e x p e ri m e nt s, ”
a n d U ni v e r sit y of C alif o r ni a,
B er k el e y Pr of e s s or D a vi d C ar d
r e c ei v e d t h e ot h er h alf. N at ur al
e x p eri m e nt s, w hi c h tr a c k s o ci et al c a u s e a n d eff e ct, ar e f ar
m or e diffi c ult t o c o n c e pt u al i z e t h a n s ci e ntifi c o n e s, w hi c h
c o m p ar e p h y si c al o ut c o m e s i n
hi g hl y c o ntr oll e d s etti n g s.
F o r e x a m pl e, A n g ri st a n d
I m b e n s h a v e r e c e ntl y st u di e d
t h e s o ci ol o gi c al eff e ct s of m a s k
m a n d at e s a n d ot h er C O VI D- 1 9
p u bli c h e alt h m e a s ur e s, a c c or d i n g t o N P R.
“I’ m o v er w h el m e d, ” A n gri st
t ol d MI T N e w s aft e r b ei n g
n otifi e d a b o ut t h e a w a r d.
“ E v er y b o d y l u c k y e n o u g h t o wi n
t h e N o b el Pri z e i s gr atifi e d a n d
h o n or e d. I’ m e s p e ci all y l u c k y
t o b e s h ari n g t hi s h o n or wit h
D a vi d C ar d a n d G ui d o I m b e n s. ”
A c c or di n g t o MI T, A n g ri st
gr e w u p i n Pitt s b ur g h a n d aft er
m e eti n g hi s gr a d u ati o n r e q uir e -

B r o o k s b y Vill a g e
E V E R Y T HI N G Y O U N E E D F O R A VI B R A N T R E TI R E M E N T

Br o o k s b y Vill a g e i s t h e N ort h S h or e’ s pr e mi er
s e ni or li vi n g c o m m u nit y.

m e nt s, l eft hi g h s c h o ol aft er t h e
1 1t h gr a d e a n d w or k e d i n a st at e
m e nt al h o s pit al b ef or e att e n d i n g c oll e g e.
A n gri st e ar n e d hi s m a st er’s
d e g r e e a n d d o ct o r at e f r o m
Pri n c et o n b ef or e li vi n g i n I sr a el
f or a f e w y e ar s i n t h e 1 9 8 0 s.
A n gri st t h e n t a u g ht at H e br e w
U ni v er sit y fr o m 1 9 9 1 t o 1 9 9 6
b ef or e b e c o mi n g a pr of e s s or i n
t h e e c o n o mi c s d e p art m e nt at
MI T.
H e h a s writt e n s e v er al p a p er s
a b o ut l a b or c o n diti o n s i n G a z a
a n d t h e W e st B a n k a n d s er v e d
a s a m e m b er of I sr a el’s Fi n a n c e
Mi ni st r y W o r ki n g Gr o u p o n
I sr a eli- P al e sti ni a n L a b or M ar k et
R el ati o n s i n 1 9 9 4.

A part m ents



3 01 Ess e x Str e et, Ly n n, M A 01 9 02 • 7 81-5 92-12 4 6

• E nj o y a st yli s h a p a r t m e nt h o m e fr e e fr o m
m ai nt e n a n c e a n d r e p air s.

S p aci o us, M o der n Aff or d a ble A p art me nts
S oci al Acti vities
2 4 hr E merge nc y M ai nte n a nce

• E x p eri e n c e r e s or t- st yl e a m e niti e s j u st st e p s
fr o m y o ur d o or.
• Di s c o v er p e a c e of mi n d
of o n- sit e c ar e.

P h ot o: MI T

J o s h u a A n gri st, a pr of e s s or at
t h e M a s s a c h u s ett s I n stit ut e of
T e c h n ol o g y, w a s a w ar d e d t h e
2 0 2 1 N o b el Pri z e i n E c o n o mi c s.

Ch estnut
Gar d ens

wit h a d diti o n al l e v el s

N o w Takin g A p plicati ons
f or S eni or H ousin g

G et y o ur F R E E br o c h ur e!
C all 1 - 8 0 0 - 61 4 - 6 9 9 8 or vi sit
B r o o k s b y Vill a g e. c o m .

O ne & T w o Be dr o o m A p art me nts • Off Street P ar ki ng A v ail a ble

S e n i o rs

N ort h S h or e
Br o o ks b y Vill a g e. c o m

Af f o rd a ble Se ni o r H o us i n g F o r O ve r 3 0 Ye a rs

13 4 0 9 4

10

Y o ur t a x- d e d u cti bl e gift h el p s k e e p o ur p u bli c ati o n fr e e.
D o n at e o nli n e n o w at w w w.j e wi s hj o ur n al. or g ,
or m ail y o ur gift t o T h e J e wi s h J o ur n al,
P. O. B o x 2 0 8 9, S al e m, M A 0 1 9 7 0 ,
or c all u s at 9 7 8- 7 4 5- 4 1 1 1 .

s o ci a l a c ti vi ti e s • s m a l l p e t s o K

Cl e a n, q ui et, Af f o r d a bl e.

G et l o c al
J e wi s h a n d i nt e rf ait h
n e w s b y si g ni n g u p
f or y o ur F R E E
s u b s c ri pti o n t o
T H E J E WI S H J O U R N A L .
E m ail y o u r a d d r e s s t o:
e dit o r @
j e wi s hj o u r n al. o r g

4 l o

C At i o n s:

d a n v e rs • s a l e m
p e a b o d y • b e v e r l y

E Q UAL H O US I N G
O P P O R T U NI T Y

A P O A H C o m m u nit y

Preser vati o n H o usi n g C o m m u nit y Ma na ge me nt, L L C
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The Woodlands Inn

Feeling guilty about moving a loved one to assisted living or memory support?

Photo: edgewoodrc.com

The Woodlands Inn at Edgewood in North Andover.

Choosing to move a parent
or spouse to an assisted living
or memory support community
is a difficult decision that many
people will face at some point.
And while you may understand
that it’s the right choice, you can
still experience feelings of guilt,
grief, and even anger. Following
are some common thoughts we
hear from family members, and
counterpoints that can help you
make peace with your decision.
“I should be the caregiver”
or “I should be able to handle
this on my own.”
At some point in life, many
of us make a spoken or unspoken promise to take care of our
parents – and we assume we’ll
always be with our spouses. And
while it’s a commitment that
comes from deep in our hearts,

there’s no way to know what
the future holds. Until you have
experienced the challenges that
come with aging – or caring for
an aging parent or spouse with
health concerns or dementia –
you have no way to know how
involved their care may become.
It’s OK to acknowledge that your
original plans may have been
unrealistic, and the care your
loved one requires is more than
you can handle on your own.
And it’s important to remember
that taking the best care of them
may mean finding a place where
they’ll receive the compassionate, professional care and assistance they need.
“I feel like I’ve abandoned
my parent/spouse.”
Far from abandoning them,
you will both enjoy the oppor-

tunity to renew your relationship as you return to your role
as a daughter/son or loving
spouse rather than a caregiver.
Many people find this transition to be fulfilling for everyone
as the time you spend together
becomes more social and familial rather than task-oriented
or focused on caregiving. Plus,
you’ll be able to spend as much
quality time with your loved one
as you choose.
One final note:
Try not to second-guess your
decision. If you notice a physical or cognitive decline in your
parent or spouse, you may be
tempted to think it’s a result of
the move and blame yourself.
But it’s important to remember
that the physical and cognitive
changes that come with aging
are progressive and would have
occurred even if you had kept
them at home. On the other
hand, if you see your loved
one thriving at The Woodlands
Inn, you may think it means
you didn’t provide good care
at home. In that case, remind
yourself you did the very best
you could for them – including finding compassionate,
professional care and the most
innovative, engaging, home-like
environment available. Then,
give yourself some credit.
The best time to choose an
assisted living or memory support community is before a
crisis forces you to decide. We
invite you to take a video tour of

The Woodlands Inn by scanning
this code with the camera on
your smartphone.
Call 978-738-6104 to learn
more about our innovative,
small-home assisted living and
memory support households.
We’re here to answer all your
questions.

Elegant Independent and
Assisted Living, with
Exceptional Alzheimer’s Care
Ask ab

out ou

r

Y
30 DA
TAY
S
TRIAL

Try us...you’ll love us! Enjoy the
food and activities. Just relax!

W

Pesac
Sameachh!

WINDSOR PLACE
OF WILMINGTON

An Assisted Living Residence
92 West Street, Wilmington, MA. Just off I-93 at Exit 38.

978-988-2300 • WindsorPlaceOfWilmington.com

Not just a place to live.
A place to thrive.

Innovative, small-home Assisted Living and Memory Support

The Woodlands Inn is a welcome alternative to traditional, and often clinical,
care centers. Designed with details that resemble a charming New England inn,
each of our four state-of-the-art, specialized homes accommodates just ten
residents, creating an intimate, family-style atmosphere and opportunities for
personal connection.
Incorporating Edgewood’s signature philosophy of empowering residents,
the dedicated, consistent team of Innkeepers gets to know each resident and
provides just the right amount of personalized assistance to help them regain
a sense of autonomy, purpose and self-esteem they may have lost while trying
to manage living on their own.

Take advantage of our Fall Promotion!
Discover The Woodlands Inn and take advantage of a limited-time
offer that could save you $13,800! For more information and to
schedule a tour, call 978-738-6104.
It’s completely normal to have mixed emotions about choosing
Assisted Living for someone you love.
Scan this QR code with your smartphone’s camera (no app
needed) to read our blog that provides information and
encouragement that can help you make peace with your decision.

575 Osgood Street | North Andover, MA 01845
978-738-6104 | EdgewoodRC.com
Edgewood Retirement Community is a not-for-profit 501(c)(3) organization.
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LISTEN TO COMMUNITY LEADER

JIM SHAINKER AND GUESTS
DISCUSS CURRENT EVENTS ~ LITERATURE ~ HOLIDAYS ~
POLITICS ~ ISRAEL ~ MUSIC ~ HALACHA ~ AND MORE

L’CHAIM

■ CARING FOR OUR PATIENTS IN THE

JEWISH INTERACTIVE RADIO

SAFEST ENVIRONMENT POSSIBLE:

FRIDAY @10AM ~ SUNDAY @7PM

We have invested in the health and well-being
of both our staff and patients by installing
a state-of-the-art air purifying system that will
cycle and sterilize the air in each room of our
office from allergens, aerosols, bacteria and
virus every 90 seconds.

■ COMPREHENSIVE DENTAL CLINIC:

980 AM / WWW.980WCAP.COM / ANY RADIO APP
YOU CAN BE PART OF THE SHOW!

Dr. Michael Faynzilberg

We are able to care for all your oral health needs. Whether it’s as simple
as a cleaning and exam or designing the smile of your dreams, Dr. Michael
Faynzilberg and his exceptional staff will custom tailor care to each patient
with an ethical patient centered approach.

non-dairy
certified
kosher mk

■ MODERN DIGITAL APPROACH:
No more uncomfortable bad tasting impressions. No more waiting weeks for
your new caps (crowns), veneers and restorations to be finished while wearing
less esthetic and less comfortable temporaries. Using the latest in digital
technology, Dr. Faynzilberg is able to fabricate beautiful same day ceramic
restoration in all cases.
We work with all private ppo insurance companies.

FALL IS HERE!

Zucker’s new fall menu will debut soon….

Stop by for the final flavors of the summer
Tasty pastries & items featuring:
n
n
n
n

990 Paradise Road #3B
781-595-0596

■

■

Swampscott, MA

whitingdentalarts.com

n
n

Apple Cakes
Babka
Honey Cakes
Blueberry Pie Muffins
Brownies & Blondies
Dairy Free Cherry Cheesecake

OPEN: Sun 9-1 • Mon & Tues 7-1 • Wed 7-4, Thurs & Fri 7-5

4 Lake St., Peabody | 978-535-5335 | www.zuckerfoods.com

The Jewish Journal
will hold its
Annual Meeting
on

Thursday, Nov. 4
at 7 p.m.
The meeting will be held
online and is open
to the public.

To attend, please rsvp at
editor@jewishjournal.org
by Oct. 29

COMMUNITY NEWS
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Official compares interview process to ‘Nazi Germany’
from page 1

camera.
In a tweet, ADL New England
applauded a Pembroke resident
and Select Board members
Rushing and Coletta “for calling
out Daniel Trabucco’s offensive
description of the DEI committee selection process as akin to
Nazi Germany on 9/1. We join
in demanding an apology.”
“Using the Holocaust as a
soundbite is simply wrong,”
said ADL New England Regional
Director Robert Trestan in an
interview last week. He was
not aware of an apology from
Trabucco, who Trestan said had
not reached out to his office.
Trestan said analogies by
public officials to Nazi Germany
and the Holocaust are false
equivalencies.
“There is not an equivalency
to the process around the DEI
committee or vaccines or masks
to the genocide system that the
Nazi government set up that
resulted in the deaths of millions and millions of people,”
Trestan said.
“Secondly,” Trestan said,
“when these kind of analogies
are made, they perpetuate a
misperception and ignorance
and misinformation about the
Holocaust, and what that effectively does is it fuels Holocaust
denial on social media, which is
very, very real.”
“It’s offensive on many levels,” said Pembroke resident
David Skolnick, a congregant
of Congregation Shirat Hayam
in Marshfield. “It’s offensive
because he’s making a radically
mismatched comparison.”
Skolnick said likening interviews for a tiny committee to
a murderous regime that killed
6 million Jews and an untold
number of people during World
War II is misguided. He said
Republicans in town tend to say
“this is like Nazi Germany” when
they are opposed to something.
Skolnick said Trabucco’s
use of “Nazi Germany” shows
the need for a DEI committee
in town, and that other Select
Board members were right to
ask applicants if they oppose its
creation.
Trabucco’s comment came
after Rushing had asked residents if they had signed a petition to put an article on the
upcoming Oct. 19 Special Town
Meeting warrant that, if passed,
would disband the DEI committee. Two of the three applicants
admitted they had signed it, but
that they wanted to bring balance to the committee.
Trabucco has served for more
than 12 years on the Select
Board, and is its longest serving
member, according to an interview he did with SouthEastern
News in March as he ran for
re-election.
At the end of the meeting,
resident Elin Flashman, who
interviewed to be on the DEI
committee, and is Jewish, took
issue with Trabucco’s use of
“Nazi Germany.” He said this
showed why a DEI committee
was needed.
“I disagree with your feeling,”
Trabucco cut him off, “The Nazi
Germany is a historical fact.”
“Genocide,” Flashman said.
“Exactly!” Trabucco said.
“This is not genocide,”
Flashman said. “This is not like
genocide, thank you.”
“Six million people died in
that genocide!” Select Board
member Coletta interjected,

“Do you understand the difference?”
“When they went around
asking for papers,” Trabucco
insisted, “That is my reference.”
“Dan,” Coletta said, “No one
is trying to kill people.”
“I’m not going to apologize
for saying ‘Nazi Germany,’ I’m
not going to do it,” Trabucco
said.
“And I apologize you had
to hear that,” Rushing said to
Flashman.
“I’m not going to apologize
for that,” Trabucco could be
heard as the broadcast faded.
Trabucco did not respond
to emails asking whether he
had apologized to the ADL. A
call to his workplace said he
worked out in the field and only
responded to email.
Shortly after the meeting,
Rushing tweeted: “I was likened
to a Nazi at my Select Board
meeting last night [because] I
questioned why someone who
signed a petition opposing the
creation of a DEI committee
would apply to be a member
of that committee. People in
the audience clapped. They do
not want a DEI [committee] to
even exist.”
She also posted to Facebook:
“This type of rude, tone-deaf,
hurtful behavior is completely
unbecoming of a Select Board
member. I am disgusted by it.
Further, it underlines the exact
reason why we need a DEI committee in town, and not one
made up of people who would
applaud such a horrible statement.”
In an email, Rushing declined
further comment; however, she
responded to a question asking if Trabucco had apologized.
She said: “There has been no
change in how things stand that
I am aware of.”
Pembroke, a town of 17,800,
is not the only South Shore community that has been wrestling
with the specter of antisemitism. In March, in neighboring Duxbury, the high school’s

football team made headlines
after it was reported offensive,
antisemitic and Jewish words
were used during a game to call
plays.

Skolnick said while the
region deals with happened
in Duxbury, it was “not fair
to paint the South Shore with
this antisemitic brush,” adding

that “these things make a story
because they don’t happen all
the time.”
“You occasionally run into
this weirdness,” he said.

YOUTH TO ISRAEL

ADVENTURE

Y2I is friends, fun & the
adventure of a lifetime!
T

eens and parents are invited to a virtual informational meeting about the exciting 2022 Youth
to Israel Adventure, which includes a FREE teen trip to Israel from June 26-July 8, 2022.

2022 Y2I is open to Jewish teens who are sophomores or juniors in high school as of September
2021, and who live on the North Shore or in Greater Boston. Visit Y2I.org for eligibility requirements.

Register at Y2I.org to attend one of the virtual Informational Meetings:
Sunday, October 17, 7 p.m. • Sunday, October 24, 7 p.m. • Sunday, November 7, 7p.m.
For more information, contact Sharon Wyner at
978-565-4450 or email swyner@lappinfoundation.org

LAPPIN
FOUNDATION
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Edythe Lehman, 96, of Peabody, formerly of Stamford, Connecticut
Edythe Lehman, of Peabody,
entered into eternal rest on Oct.
2, 2021, at the age of 96.
Born on Nov. 3, 1924,
Edythe was the daughter of
the late Herman and Elizabeth
Ferdinand. She was the wife of
the late Paul Lehman. Devoted
mother of Alan F. Lehman and
Barbara Klaman. Cherished
grandmother
of
Sarah
Demakes, Paula Wise, Haley
Bloom, and Abigail Lehman.
Beloved great-grandmother
(GG) of Charlie, Harrison,
and Hannah Demakes, Max
and Maddyn Wise, and Ryan
Bloom. Step-grandmother of
Joel Lefkovitz, Joshua Lefkovitz,
and Jennifer Kim. Step-greatgrandmother to Natasha and
Jordan Lefkovitz, Eli and Aria
Lefkovitz, and Charlotte and
Xander Kim.
Edythe grew up in Stamford,

Connecticut. She graduated
valedictorian from Stamford
High School in 1941, then
went on to receive her BS
degree in education from New
Haven State Teachers College
(Southern Connecticut State
University). She received an

INDOOR SHOWROOM
HUNDREDS OF MEMORIALS
NO SUB-CONTRACTING
IN-HOUSE DESIGN & MANUFACTURING

MS degree in education from
Columbia University and a 6th
year professional certificate in
Guidance Counseling from the
University of Bridgeport.
Edythe worked as an English
teacher and then a guidance
counselor in the Stamford
Public School System.
She lived an extraordinary
life; literally traveled the world,
loved music, theater, and was a
voracious reader. She was a lifelong member of Hadassah, participating in a variety of roles
both locally and regionally. She
cherished her time with family
and friends. A life well-lived.
Funeral and burial services
were private due to COVID-19.
Donations in Edythe’s memory may be made to Hadassah
(https://www.hadassah.org/
donate) and mailed c/o Carol
Garber, 2 Donna St., Peabody,
MA 01960. Arrangements
were handled by StanetskyHymanson Memorial Chapel,
Salem. For more information or
to register in the online guestbook, visit www.stanetskyhymansonsalem.com.

George Small, of Peabody, formerly of Sharon,
Brewster and Mashpee
George Small, of Peabody,
formerly of Sharon, Brewster
and Mashpee, entered into eternal rest on Oct. 2, 2021. Born on
Nov. 4, 1934 in Dorchester, he
was the son of the late Monte
Small and Frances Matisoff
Sheir.
George was the devoted husband of Judith Yanow Small,
with whom he shared over 62
years of marriage. Together they
had two children, who were his
sunshine: Andrea Titelbaum
and her husband Alan of
Peabody, and David Small and
his wife Rabbi Elyse Winick of
Newton. He had five grandchildren: Jason Titelbaum and his
wife Carolyn, Ross Titelbaum,
and Avi, Nomi, and Shira Small.
And he shared a special relationship with his sister-in-law,
Esther Yanow. He also leaves
behind two brothers: Gerald
Small and his wife Myra of
Newton, and Fred Small and his
wife Nancy of Whitman.
George was a graduate of
Bentley College and Babson

O’ROURKE BROS. MEMORIALS
73 North Street, Salem, MA ~ 978-744-0871

ABATE MONUMENTS

82 Elliott Street, Beverly, MA ~ 978-922-0517

NOTICES

www.obmemorials.com
“Serving the Jewish Community since 1890”

PRIDE OF LYNN CEMETERY
AND

CHEVRA MISHNA

89 LAKE SHORE ROAD, LYNN, MA 01904

Family-owned and operated since 1933

College. He was a CPA and
spent over 47 years working at Franklin Sports as the
VP and Controller. George was
well-respected in the community, serving on the Board of
Directors of New England Sinai
Hospital, as well as Old Colony
Hospice and many other organizations. He spent his summers on Cape Cod supporting
the Brewster White Caps.
Donations
in
George’s
memory may be made to
the Alzheimer’s Association.
(https://www.alz.org/manh).
Arrangements were under the
direction of Stanetsky Memorial
Chapels, Brookline. For more
information or to register in the
online guestbook, visit www.
stanetskybrookline.com.

Serving
NorthShore
Shore
Serving Boston
Boston and
and the
the Greater
Greater North
Jewish
familiessince
since1920.
1920.
Jewishand
and Interfaith
interfaith families
Compassionate personalized service. Individual and
Compassionate
personalized
Individual
and
multiple lots available
withservice.
competitive
pricing.
multiple lots available with competitive pricing.
Ask about our pre-planning savings.
Traditional
burialOUR
and inurnment
(cremation)
available.
ASK ABOUT
PRE-PLANNING
SAVINGS.
Chapel
renovations
in
progress.
CREMATION OPTIONS AVAILABLE.
No synagogue or temple affiliation required.
polcemetery@gmail.com
(978) 594-4249 • www.prideoflynn.org

HURWITZ, Richard “Ricky,” 64
– late of Randolph, formerly of
Winthrop. Died on Oct. 4, 2021.
Son of Arthur & Lila Hurwitz,
late of Winthrop. Brother
of Esther & Larry Taylor of
Andover. Uncle of Jared Taylor
of Dorchester and Adam Taylor
of San Francisco. (Goldman,
Malden)
LaKIND, Blanche – late
of Cherry Hill, N.J. Died on
Oct. 9, 2021. Wife of the late
Harvey LaKind. Mother of Lydia
(Richard) Silpe and Steven
(Debra) LaKind of Swampscott.
Grandmother of Amanda,
Jake, Haley, and Carley. (Platt
Memorial Chapels, Cherry Hill,
N.J.)
LETTERMAN, Richard M., 82
– late of Beverly, formerly of
Swampscott and Lynn. Died
on Sept. 26, 2021. Son of the
late Sally and Frank Letterman.
Husband of Ellen (Mayer)
Letterman. Father of Daniel and
his wife Christine Letterman of
Groveland, Joseph and his wife
Christine Letterman of Beverly,
and Michael and his wife
Melisa Letterman of Brookline.
Grandfather of Jacob and Caleb
Letterman. (Goldman, Malden)
SKUROW, Nancy “Candi”
(Nieman), 72 – late of Lynn, formerly of Swampscott. Died on
Sept. 17, 2021. Daughter of the
late Phillip and Adele Nieman.
Wife of Howard Skurow. Mother
of Julie M. Skurow and the late
Lonny Skurow. Grandmother of
Alexandra St. Clair. Sister of
Peter Nieman and the late Les
Nieman. (Stanetsky-Hymanson,
Salem)

Receive the Jewish Journal
in your mailbox for FREE.
Email:
subscriptions@
jewishjournal.org.
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Sandra “Sandy” (Feinstein) Yackolow, 76, of Lynn
Sandra “Sandy” (Feinstein)
Yackolow, age 76, passed away
peacefully, surrounded by her
children, listening to her favorite music, on Sept. 27, 2021,
at the Kaplan Family Hospice
House.
Sandy lived with dementia
since 2014. Things drastically
changed when she was admitted to Salem Hospital on Aug.
16, 2021, for a bedsore and doctors discovered stage 4 Cancer.
While she was never out of eyesight from 2014 on, Sandy’s children were attached to her side,
only leaving when “extended”
visiting hours were over. Her
children kept vigil by her side
while she was at the Kaplan
House.
Sandy grew up in Lynn, in a
loving family with Estelle and
Milton Feinstein and her family
dog, Dukie. As a little girl, she
enjoyed working at both her parents’ clothing stores, Feinstein’s
Men Shop and Milton’s. She
graduated from Lynn English
and went on to earn her bachelor’s degree from Lesley College.
Sandy taught for 27 years in
the City of Lynn. She began at
Ford School in the Highlands,
where she met lifelong friends
that are like family. She taught
mostly 3rd grade at Ford, Hood,
and Connery Schools before her
retirement. Sandy was an amazing teacher, who cared for her
students to ensure they had the
best educations possible. She
spent nights, after her son and
daughter went to bed, preparing lessons, organizing field
trips, and choosing class placements. Sandy ensured her students, who came from troubled
homes, received her love and

support while smothering her
own kids with love.
Sandy had many passions
and loved trying anything at
least once. Sandy took her children to museums, aquariums,
and whatever day adventures
she could plan, making sure
there was fun and education.
During visiting days at Camp
Manitou, she did everything
from archery, riflery, and batting cages. Sandy was considered the parent of the summer
for years to come.
Sandy enjoyed going for several long walking adventures
with Barry many times a week
for many years and many different places. One favorite place
was Preston Beach at low tide.
She enjoyed going for sce- nic
car rides with Susan and watching the waves during storms.
Sandy always looked forward
to and enjoyed her lunches and
getaway trips with her friends.
One of Sandy’s greatest joys
was being with her parents
and children at the same time.
During the spring and summer
months, Milton and Estelle took
the family out for dinners and

HEALTH
SERVICES
HOME HEALTH CARE

VNA
Hospice
Palliative Care
Private Services

Complimentary Nursing Evaluation

For ALL Your
Home Care Needs!

Delivering Excellence in
Home Care for Over 100 Years!
781-598-2454 | www.allcare.org

HOME HEALTH CARE

Home Health Aides •
Companion Services • 24-Hour Care •
Respite Care • Special Care
for Alzheimer’s & Dementia
For a FREE assessment or more information:

978-922-0745 or 800-281-0878

love, kindness and respect.
Sandy is survived by her children Barry, and Susan, both
from Marblehead. Throughout
the years, she cultivated relationships and will be fondly
remembered by many friends
and family.
A graveside service was held
on Oct. 1, at Shirat Hayam
Cemetery Beth El Section, 506
Lowell St., Peabody. In lieu
of flowers, donations may be
made in memory of Sandy to
the Alzheimer’s Association
(www.alz.org). For more information or to register in the
online guestbook, visit www.
stanetskyhymansonsalem.com.
The Jewish Journal prints
obituaries up to 200 words for
$100; longer submissions will
be charged accordingly. Paid
obituaries will also be posted
online at www.jewishjournal.
org. Photographs cost $25
each; emailed photos should
be sent as jpeg or tiff files.
Submissions are subject to
editing for style and space
limitations. For further
information, contact your
local funeral home, or email
andrew@jewishjournal.org.

LEGACY
Honor your friend or
loved one with a donation
to the Jewish Journal.
Your gift supports
the continuity of Jewish life
in our communities.
Donate online at
www.jewishjournal.org.

HOME CARE

CAREGIVER
Certified Male Home Health Aide
12 years experience working with
males. Available on the North Shore.
Known for flexibility, honesty and
reliability. Reasonable rates.
References available on request.

Call or text Dan (978) 828-2742

HOME HEALTH CARE

The First Choice for
Loving, Compassionate
Home Care on the
North Shore
Specializing in Companionship, Meal Prep, Transportation,
Bathing & Hygiene, Mobility & Toileting Assistance

781.691.5755
NorthShore.FirstLightHomeCare.com

SENIOR CARE

781-639-4759

www.confidentialcareathome.com

Specializing in Home Health Service since 1997

“WHERE CARING COMES FIRST”

OPTOMETRIST

Dr. Philip Linsky

Eye Exams, Contact Lenses,
Fashion Eye Wear
238 Humphrey Street, Swampscott

(781) 592-6633

Most Vision Plans Honored

ORTHODONTIST

We understand how important it is
to find the best quality care for a loved
one needing assistance. Caring for our
clients with personal attention and
compassion is our highest priority.

SERVICES AVAILABLE:

made sure there was a whole
meal left over for the next night.
Sandy looked forward to holiday and February vacations at
Century Village in Deerfield
Beach, Florida, with Milton
and Estelle. Even though they
spoke on the phone for hours
on Sundays, Sandy loved her
10 p.m. phone calls with her
parents.
Sandy was a tough cookie, who fought for what she
believed and to “make things
happen for her children.” She
strongly believed in working
hard and playing hard. She’s
the only person known to sleep
with a smile on her face. Sandy
was Susan and Barry’s biggest
supporter, never missing a performance, game, or opportunity
to be with them. She was their
sounding board and confidant.
Sandy was a member of
Temple Beth El, Temple Israel,
Congregation Shirat Hayam,
and a Lifelong member of
Hadassah. She was also a subscription holder for the Boston
Red Sox, North Shore Music
Theater, Museum of Science,
and Topsfield Fair. She collected elephants in all shapes,
sizes, and “utility.” Sandy never
met a neighborhood dog she
didn’t love and didn’t love her
back. Many neighborhood dogs
waited for Sandy at the top of
her front steps for their doggie
treats or a bowl of water.
Thanks so much to the amazing staff at Life Care Center in
Lynn and The Kaplan Family
Hospice House for being an
integral part of Team Sandy.
Everyone who was on Team
Sandy is very special and treated her and her children with

ASSISTED LIVING
AND MEMORY SUPPORT

SHORT-TERM REHAB
AND LONG-TERM CARE

Cohen Florence Levine
Estates
617-887-0826

Leonard Florence
Center for Living
617-887-0001

Florence & Chafetz
Specialized Care
617-887-0826

Katzman Family Center
for Living
617-884-6766

Harriett and Ralph Kaplan
Estates
978-532-4411

Jeffrey and Susan Brudnick
Center for Living
978-471-5100

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

To advertise
in this Directory,
call
978-745-4111

Shapiro-Rudolph Adult Day Health Center | 978-471-5180
Chelsea Jewish Hospice and Palliative Care | 617-889-0779
Chelsea Jewish Visiting Nurse Agency | 617-889-8744

chelseajewish.org
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none
Linda Smidt
781-248-3527

P.O. Box 2089, 2 Margin St.
Salem, MA 01970-5577

Eco-Friendly

DRY CLEANER

Same

BAY STATE
WINDOW FASHIONS

978-531-9144
Now carrying

Steven A. Rosenberg

Ready Made Curtains

P.O. Box 2089, 2 Margin St.
Salem, MA 01970-5577

Selected items 25% OFF

BEACH BLUFF
CLEANERS

Same

242 Humphrey St.
Marblehead
781-639-9550

N/A

North Shore Jewish Press
Ltd(non-profit)
d/b/a Jewish Journal
Boston North

ROYAL CLEANERS
125 Canal St.
(Crosby’s Plaza)
Salem
978-741-3337

Custom Draperies,
Blinds, Shades & More!
Free Estimates & Installation
86 Tremont Street, Peabody
www.baystatewindowfashions.com

P.O. Box 2089
2 Margin St.
Salem, MA 01970-5577

Visit us today for all of your
auto body repair needs.
All insurance companies accepted!

MARBLEHEAD

SWAMPSCOTT

218 Beacon St.

201 Essex St.

781.631.2218

781.595.5300

marbleheadcollision.com swampscottcollision.com

Jewish Journal Boston North
Eastern Mass. and north of Boston

781.598.5989
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www.homedecorgroup.com
Text us: 617shipcar 617 (7447227)

To advertise, call 978-745-4111
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Which one do
YOU want?
With A1 there is
no choice.

0
0
0
0

10/14/2021
10/14/2021

You’re pest free.

800-525-4825

www.a1exterminators.com

Delta to fly
BOS-TLV
By Steven A. Rosenberg
JOURNAL STAFF

Since El Al ceased its nonstop flights from Boston to Tel
Aviv during the COVID-19 pandemic, travelers have had to fly
to other cities to get on to planes
for Israel. But that will change
in late May, when Delta begins
nonstop service three days a
week from Logan to Tel Aviv’s
Ben Gurion Airport.
Delta plans to launch its nonstop service to Tel Aviv on May
26, 2022. According to Delta,
the Boston-to-Tel Aviv flight will
operate three times a week on
the Airbus A330-900. Customers
will have a choice of four experiences: lie-flat beds in Delta One
Suites; Delta Premium Select,
which includes reclining seats
and an adjustable foot and leg
rest; Delta Comfort+; or Main
Cabin. All seats feature personal
seat-back entertainment screens.
“Boston is a fast-growing market with a booming economy,
and we’re committed to offering customers significant choice
and better convenience when
making their travel plans,” said
Joe Esposito, Delta’s senior vice
president of Network Planning.
In Boston, the news was welcomed by Ambassador Meron
Reuben, Consul General of
Israel to New England. “A direct
Ben Gurion-Logan connection
is great news for both the Jewish
and business communities. This
undoubtedly will increase tourism and be great for business
contacts. Congratulations to all
those involved. I look forward to
taking the direct flight in 2022,”
he said.
“We are excited to welcome
new Delta flights to Boston, connecting visitors and travelers to
exciting destinations around the
world,” said Gov. Charlie Baker.
“These flights coming to Logan
Airport in 2022 will allow more
people to access hundreds of
destinations and the global
economy.”

Ahead
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Submit your events to calendar@jewishjournal.org

ONGOING
KNITTING KNIGHTS AT THE
JCCNS, Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m.,

JCCNS parking lot, 4 Community Road,
Marblehead. In the event of rain, will
meet on Zoom: Meeting ID: 510 795
968, Password: JCCNS4.

ISRAELI DANCE GROUP AT
TEMPLE NER TAMID in Peabody.
Tuesday nights at 8 p.m. No partner
needed and all levels welcome, $2
donation. For more information, email:
algrnewman@aol.com. Temple Ner
Tamid, 368 Lowell St., Peabody.

ISRAELI FOLK DANCING at

the JCCNS. Thursdays, 6 p.m., and
Sundays, 8:30 a.m., 4 Community Road,
Marblehead. Visit www.jccns.org for
more information.

SUNDAY, OCT. 17
FALL FESTIVAL, 1 – 3 p.m.
Presented by Epstein Hillel School.
Enjoy crafts, field games, activities,
inflatables, carnival games and more
with many community partners.
Please bring individual snack-sized
donations to make snack bags
for Beverly Bootstraps. For more
information, contact mgreenberg@
epsteinhillel.org or call 781-639-2880.
Epstein Hillel School, 6 Community
Road, Marblehead.
NEW YORK JEWS IN THE
IMMIGRANT CITY 18801924, 1:30 p.m. Presented by the

Jewish Genealogical Society of
Greater Boston. Between the 1870s
and the 1920s, almost 2.5 million
Jewish immigrants arrived in the
United States, with most of them
settling in New York City. In this talk,
Daniel Soyer, professor of history at
Fordham University, examines Jewish
immigrant life by looking at the city’s
immigrant Jewish neighborhoods,
communal organizations, politics, etc.
$5 for non-members. To resiter for
a Zoom link, go to: www.jgsgb.org/
event/soyer-new-york-jews.

THE HOLOCAUST-ERA
ARCHIVES OF POPE PIUS XII,

2 p.m. Presented by the Center for
Christian-Jewish Learning at Boston
College. For years, questions have
eddied about the role of Pope Pius XII
and the Catholic Church during the
Holocaust. The recent opening of the
Vatican archives from this era allows
us to begin to know answers. After
an introduction to these archives by
Vatican archivist Piero Doria, this
webinar will feature a discussion
among leading scholars. To register,
go to http://events.bc.edu.

AYELET GUNDAR-GOSHEN ON
CIVIL RIGHTS AND REFUGEES,
10 a.m. Presented by Temple EmanuEl of Haverhill as part of Virtual Fall
2021 Author Series. Israeli author
Ayelet Gundar-Goshen speaks about

her award-winning book “Waking
Lions.” Register for a Zoom link at:
https://bit.ly/Fall2021AuthorSeries.

MONDAY, OCT. 18
JCCNS: WOMEN’S BOOK
CLUB, 1 p.m. “A Bend in the

Stars,” by Rachel Barenbaum, will be
discussed. Visit www.jccns.org for
more information.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3,
7–8:00 PM

TUESDAY, OCT. 19

PUBLIC EVENT

ANTISEMITISM SYMPOSIUM
FOR TEENS, 7:30 p.m. High school

students in grades 9-12 are invited
to participate in the Antisemitism
Symposium for Teens (on Zoom),
sponsored by Lappin Foundation’s
Teen Antisemitism Task Force and the
Jewish Teen Initiative. Free, register at
www.LappinFoundation.org. For more
information, contact Sharon Wyner
swyner@lappinfoundation.org.
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Towards Climate Justice:
Centering Wabanaki Tribal Nations
in Adaptation to Climate Change

Professor Dareen Ranco

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 20

Professor Dareen Ranco, keynote speaker
Professor Steve Silvern,
discussant
For more information and registration,
scan the QR code.

JEWISH BOOK MONTH, 6 p.m.

Presented by the JCCNS. A book by
Annelise Heinz, “Mahjong: A Chinese
Game and the Making of Modern
American Culture,” will be discussed.
In person at the JCCNS (author will be
virtual) $25, includes Chinese dinner,
wine, and mahjong. Visit www.jccns.
org for details and tickets.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17,
6:30–8:00 PM
SONIA SCHREIBER WEITZ SPEAKER SERIES,
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH CJP

TUESDAY, OCT. 21

Award winning author, Michael Twitty:

JEWISH BOOK MONTH,

12:30 p.m. on Zoom. Presented by the
JCCNS. A book by David Grossman
“More Than I Love My Life,” will be
discussed. Event is free. Visit www.
jccns.org for details and tickets.

The Cooking Gene:
A Journey Through African American
Culinary History

A FALL FEAST, VIRTUAL
COOKING CLASS, 11 a.m.

For more information and registration,
scan the QR code.

Presented by the JCCNS. Visit www.
jccns.org for details and to register.

TUESDAY, OCT. 26
JEWISH BOOK MONTH,

7 p.m. on Zoom. Presented by the
JCCNS. A book by Tracy Walder
“The Unexpected Spy: From the CIA
to the FBI, My Secret Life,” will be
discussed. Visit www.jccns.org for
details and tickets.

FRIDAY, OCT. 29
LUNCH AND LEARN,
COLLECTING THE GLOBE: THE
SALEM EAST INDIA MARINE
SOCIETY MUSEUM, 11 a.m.

Presented by the JCCNS.Visit www.
jccns.org for details and to register.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 3
SENIOR JAZZ HOUR AND
LUNCH, 11 a.m. Presented by the

JCCNS. All seniors are welcome to
enjoy a live performance by the Insight
Band and share a complimentary
lunch. RSVP Sara Ewing at sewing@
jccns.com or 781-476-9913.

UNIVERSITY

Near Salem State University

F uel UF
HAPPY FALL!

OPEN: MON-FRI 6am-9pm H SAT-SUN 7am-8pm
BAYS OPEN: MON-FRI 8am-5pm H SAT 8am-4pm H SUN 12pm-3pm

Steven Bornstein H Owner/Operator
290 Canal Street H Salem H 978-740-5115

Contact information:

CHGS@salemstate.edu

V

978.542.2314

www.salemstate.edu/chgs

EVENT PLANNING V
Donna Kagan’s

Elegant Touch

THE PERFECT VENUE
FOR YOUR EVENT

Justice of the Peace

“Your wedding done your way”

EVENT PLANNING
AT ITS BEST…
For all your
Celebration needs

CONTACT US AT

Complimentary consultation
by appointment

781.207.9353

donna.eltouch@gmail.com

CAFEESCADRILLE.COM/JWJ

781-631-6603

KAPPY’s-ON-CALL
MAKES
ENTERTAINING EASY!

Attorney Todd Finn

TheBostonJP.com | 978-836-9106

Zayde’s Market
Zayde’s
Market
Your Neighborhood Specialty Food Store:

Zayde’s Market

Your Neighborhood Specialty Food Store: Where Traditional Meets
Where Traditional
Meets Non-Traditional!
Non-Traditional!

Where QualityYour Neighborhood Specialty Food Store: Where
See our
Sales Meets
&
Traditional
Non-Traditional! Specials on our
Matters
Where Quality
See our Sales &
site on our
Prepared Foods MattersAll Occasions
WE CATER web
Specials
All Occasions
and
Facebook.
Groceries Prepared Foods
web site
All Occasions
Plain & Simple
and Facebook.
Wines-Spirits-Beer GroceriesPlain & Simple
Plain & Simple Join Our Blog

WE CATER
WE
CATER

Wines-Spirits-Beer

781-395-8888 x3

Join Our Blog

Located
CobbCorner
Corner~~ 15 Washington
WashingtonSt.
Street,
Canton,
Located atatCobb
Canton,
MA MA
Located at Cobb Corner ~ 15 Washington St. Canton, MA
www.zaydesmarket.com
~781-828-3530
781-828-3530
www.zaydesmarket.com
www.zaydesmarket.com
781-828-3530
Free parking ~ Closed Saturdays

To advertise in the Journal’s Event Planning directory, contact:
lois@jewishjournal.org, marcy@jewishjournal.org, or call 978-745-4111.
Sunday 7AM - 4:00 PM, Monday –Wednesday 8AM - 7:00PM,
Thursday 7AM - 7:00 PM, Friday 7 AM - 5/6 PM, Closed Saturday.

Sunday 7AM - 4:00 PM, Monday –Wednesday 8AM - 7:00PM,
Thursday 7AM - 7:00 PM, Friday 7 AM - 5/6 PM, Closed
SeeSaturday.
our specials and sale on our

web site and facebook

ROP
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Редактор выпуска

Юлия Жорова

Русская Хроника ~ Russian Chronicle
рекламно-информационный выпуск, том 46, номер 4

yulia@jewishjournal.org

978-278-1184

Друзья снова вместе!
В начале сентября 21 семья
общества Andover Outing
собрались на территории
летнего
лагеря
RSM
в
Нью Хемпшире, любезно
предоставленного
Инной
и Виктором Рифкиными,
основателями Математической
Школы. После двухлетнего
перерыва друзья с большим
энтузиазмом и удовольствием
снова собрались для общения,
отдыха, обмена информацией
и идеями. Но основной задачей
проведения Andover Outing
был сбор средств для помощи
молодежной
театральной
студии в городе Ариель в
Израиле, которой андоверцы
помогают уже много лет. Это
мероприятие, как и раньше,
было организовано Еленой
Улановской, Любой Катцевой
и
Светланой
Раввиной
энтузиастами и бессменными
лидерами
Андоверской
общины. Ими был разработан
план
всех
мероприятий,
семинаров и лекций, а также
разнообразное меню.
По традиции были подняты
флаги США и Израиля,
прозвучали гимны двух стран.

Поскольку открытие Andover
Outing выпало на 11 сентября,
участники минутой молчания
почтили память жертв теракта
World Trade Center, который
произошел 20 лет назад.
Два дня были насыщены
разнообразными
мастерклассами, семинарами, интеллектуальными играми, вкусным застольем, турецким
кофе, прогулками, утренней
йогой
и
феерическим
костюмированным балом в
стиле “Roaring 20’s на борту
уцелевшего Титаника”.
Взрослые
прослушали
лекции: о юридических документах, необходимых иметь
каждой семье; Хорологии
(наука коллекционирования
часов), в частности про часы
Breguet; истории классического
коктейля Мартини; приняли
участие в семинарах о секретах
полезных
для
здоровья
десертов, солению огурцов и
приготовлению классического
блюда “фаршмак”.
И молодежь не осталась в
стороне, подростки участвовали в проведении дискуссии в
стиле “Модели ООН”; играли

СОТНИ ОБРАЗЦОВ
МЕМОРИАЛЬНЫХ ПАМЯТНИКОВ
мы осуществаляем дизайн и непосредственное
изготовление памятников
в нашей мастерской без суб-подрядчиков

O’ROURKE BROS. MEMORIALS
73 North Street, Salem, MA ~ 978-744-0871

ABATE MONUMENTS

82 Elliott Street, Beverly, MA ~ 978-922-0517

www.obmemorials.com
Обслуживаем Еврейскую Общину Северного Берега с 1890 года

в теннис, а также делали суши.
В
результате
члены
Andover Outing собрали для
театральной студии в далеком

городе Ариель $3,000.
Как
сказала
Елена
Улановская, самое главное
не только быть вместе, быть

Открылся магазин русской книги
Как
приходит
мысль
открыть книжный магазин?
Никто не знает… Она просто
приходит, и противостоять ты
ей уже не можешь.
Так и произошло с Тамарой
Стоцкой. Тамара – большой
книжный энтузиаст. Она
любит читать, причем читать
настоящие, “живые” книги, и
за время Ковида, работая из
дома, Тамара заказывала их по
почте, потом стала заказывать
не только себе, но и друзьям, и
так постепенно возникла идея
создания книжного магазина.
Две недели назад в центре
Марблхеда открылся магазин
книг на русском языке Books
Nest. Основная цель, как
сказала Тамара - это открыть
доступ к русской литературе

всем, кто любит подержать
книгу в руках, полистать
страницы. Тамара надеется
привлечь в свой магазин
людей, объединенных общими
интересами, чтобы они могли
здесь встречаться, обсуждать
книги, обмениваться идеями и
информацией. Дружелюбная,
почти домашняя атмосфера
– в магазине нашлось место
и уютному дивану, куда
посетитель может присесть
с выбранной книгой. В
ассортименте магазина можно
увидеть книги, рассчитанные
на
широкого
читателя
любого возраста. Тамара
работает непосредственно с
центральными Российскими
издательствами, заказывает
новинки, популярные книги,

YOUTH TO ISRAEL

ADVENTURE

Y2I
и
Y2Iэто
is друзья,
friends,веселье
fun & the
приключения
жизнь!
adventure ofнаaвсю
lifetime!
CT

туденты
и родители
виртуальное
информационное
собрание
поводу2022
популярной
eens and
parents приглашаются
are invited to aнаvirtual
informational
meeting about
the по
exciting
Youth
программы
2022 Youth to
Israelincludes
Adventure,
которая
включает
такжеfrom
БЕСПЛАТНУЮ
поездку
для ee
to Israel Adventure,
which
a FREE
teen
trip to Israel
June 26-July
8, 2022.
участников в Израиль с 26 июня по 8 июля 2022 года.
2022 Y2I is open to Jewish teens who are sophomores or juniors in high school as of September
Y2I 2022 програма открыта для еврейской молодежи, учеников 10-11 классов, проживающих на Северном
2021, and who live on the North Shore or in Greater Boston. Visit Y2I.org for eligibility requirements.
Берегу или в округе Бостона. Подробная информация и требования для участия на сайте: www.Y2I.org

Register at Y2I.org to attend one of the virtual Informational Meetings:

Для участия в Y2I надо зарегистрироваться на одно из трех информационных собраний
Sunday, October 17, 7 p.m. • Sunday, October 24, 7 p.m. • Sunday, November 7, 7p.m.

17 Октбря в 7 вечера • 24 Октября в 7 вечера • 7 Ноября в 7 вечера

For more information, contact Sharon Wyner at
978-565-4450 or email swyner@lappinfoundation.org

Для регистрации свяжитесь с Sharon
Wyner по тел. 978-565-4450
или swyner@lappinfoundation.org.

LAPPIN
FOUNDATION

рядом с единомышленниками,
но и объединяться для общей
цели – помощь и поддержка
Израилю.

классику, есть переводная
литература, мемуары, книги
по бизнесу, инвестициям, по
психологии, большой выбор
прекрасно изданных детских
книг, есть также уникальные
подарочные издания. Тамара
надеется, что ее магазин станет
местом, где будут устраиваться
литературные вечера, детские
чтения и т.д.
В честь открытия для
читателей Русской Хроники
магазин предлагает 20%
скидку.
Адрес: 128 Pleasant St.,
Marblehead,
напротив
кинотеатра Warwick Theater.
Книги также можно заказать и
на интернете: russianbooksusa.
com

English Summary
In this week’s issue of the
Journal’s Russian Chronicle,
we feature the Andover Outing
group of mostly Russianspeaking members who recently gathered in New Hampshire
for a weekend of fundraising
to help a youth theater group
in the Israeli town of Ariel. We
also have information about
the grand opening of a Russian
book store in Marblehead,
across from Warwick Place on
Pleasant Street.
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Reisman named
music director at
Gloucester temple

Photo: Bryce Vickmark

Abigale Reisman

Abigale Reisman, a professional violinist from Lanesville,
has been named the new music
director at Temple Ahavat
Achim in Gloucester. Reisman
has a robust Jewish background
and brings a wealth of performance and education experience to her new role. She is a
member of the International
Jewish Music Festival awardwinning band, Ezekiel’s Wheels
Klezmer Band and is a recent
recipient of a Club Passim
Iguana Music Fund grant.
Abigale will be leading the TAA
band and chorus as well as
teaching in the Sylvia Cohen
Family Learning Project. She
will also work with the music
and programming committees
to bring musical programs to
TAA.
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Emanu-El’s SMARTY visits Brooksby Farm

Temple Emanu-El’s youth
group SMARTY (Swampscott
Marblehead Area Reform
Temple Youth), accompanied
by Youth Director Jill SimmonsWetmore, visited Brooksby Farm
in Peabody for an afternoon of

apple picking, hay rides, doughnuts and more on Sept. 26.
For more information on
upcoming youth events and
community service projects,
contact jill@emanuel01945.org.

New hot dog eating champ is crowned
at Topsfield Fair
Pete Davekos of Danvers raises his hands in victory as he was
declared the winner of the third
annual Topsfield Fair Hot Dog
Eating Contest on Saturday, Oct.
2. Davekos beat 15 other contestants who competed in front
of a large crowd on the Trianon
Stage by eating 9 ½ quarterpound hot dogs (the equivalent
of 19 standard hot dogs) in buns
in the allotted 7-minute time
period. Davekos tied his own
record, which he set at the 2019
contest. He received $203 (to

New president of NSCC appears on
Lynn Community Television

Italian
Restaurant

Open Daily at 11AM

Book Your Special
Event with Us!
FUNCTIONS • CATERING • PARTIES

celebrate the 203rd Topsfield
Fair) from the B’nai B’rith Booth
Curbside Cuisine
To Go Take Out Service
Greek & American
which sponsored the contest.
- 781.233.3765
- WOBURN - 781.938.1900
DINE IN & SAUGUS
TAKEOUT
• 978-750-0100

Polcaris.com

Greek & American Cuisine

DINE IN & TAKEOUT • 978-750-0100

Greek & American Cuisine

Special of the Day
DINE IN & TAKEOUT
• 978-750-0100
LUNCH SPECIALS
$8.95
Monday - Saturday
LUNCH
SPECIALS
Served
All Day
11:00 am - 5:00 pm

LUNCH SPECIALS

North Shore Community College President William Heineman (right)
recently appeared on Lynn Community Television’s “History of
Success” with Judith Josephs.

$12.95
$12.95

Monday-Saturday ~ 11:00 am-5:00 pm

Special of the Day

$8.95
SPECIAL OF THE DAY
Served All Day

Monday
- Saturday
- Monday
11:00 am - 5:00 pm

SHEPHERD’S
PIE
Served
All Day
- Tuesday MEAT LOAF

$8.95
$12.95

- Monday SHEPHERD’S PIE

Meat Loaf
- Tuesday MEATChicken
LOAF Pie
Meat Loaf
MEAT LOAF
Wednesday
Monday
~ SHEPHERD’S PIE
Special of the Day
Chicken Pie
Spinach
LUNCH SPECIALS
CHICKEN
PIEPie
- Wednesday SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS
Spinach
Pie ~ MEAT SPAGHETTI
Monday - Saturday
SPINACH
Greek PIE
Pastitsio $8.95
Tuesday
LOAF
& MEATBALLS
- Thursday
Pastitsio Served All Day Greek
11:00 amGREEK
- 5:00 pmGreek
PASTITSIO
Moussaka
Thursday
Wednesday
1 STUFFED
CABBAGE ~
Greek Moussaka
Monday
GREEK MOUSSAKA
1 STUFFED CABBAGE
1 Stuffed Pepper
SPAGHETTI
& MEATBALLS
Pepper
SHEPHERD’S PIE 1 Stuffed
- Friday
1 STUFFED
PEPPER
1 Stuffed
Tomato
- Friday 1 Stuffed Tomato
Thursday
~
1
STUFFED
CABBAGE
MEAT
LOAF
Tuesday
1 STUFFED
TOMATO
MEAT
LOAF
Baked Virginia Ham
Baked Virginia Ham
Meat
Loaf
MEAT
LOAF
BAKED1 VIRGINIA
HAM
- Saturday
-MEAT LOAF - Saturday Grilled Chicken
Breast
Friday
1 Grilled
Chicken ~
Breast
Chicken Pie CHICKEN BREAST
BAKED HAM
1 GRILLED
- Wednesday Fresh
BAKED
HAM
Oven
Roasted
Turkey
Fresh Oven Roasted Turkey
Saturday
~
BAKED
HAM
Spinach
Pie
SPAGHETTI
FRESH OVEN ROASTED
TURKEY& MEATBALLS
Served with 2 sides:
Served
with choice
sides:
Served
withof22 sides:

$12.95

NOW OPEN FOR
INDOOR DINING

Online Orders
Online Orders

We are offering

CURBSIDE
PICK UP
Call us at

978-745-1700

to place an order.

Greek PastitsioServed with choice of 2 sides:
Mashed Potato, Roast Potato, Rice,
Mashed Potato, Roast Potato,
Potato, Roast Potato, Rice,
- Rice
Mashed Potato, Roast Potato,- ThursdayMashed
or Vegetable, or Cup of Soup.
Vegetable or a Cup of Soup
Greek
Moussaka
Served with
choice
sides: orMashed
Potato,
Roast
Potato,
Rice
or
Vegetable,
or
Cup of Soup.
Riceof
or 2
Vegetable,
Cup of Soup.
Vegetable
or
a
Cup
of
Soup
1 STUFFED CABBAGE
Add a dinner salad for $2.90
1 Stuffed Pepper
Add a dinner
salad
- Friday
- for $2.90
1 Stuffed Tomato
MEAT LOAF
Baked Virginia Ham
- Saturdaywww.newbrothersdanvers.com
1 Grilled Chicken Breast
www.newbrothersdanvers.com
www.newbrothersdanvers.com
BAKED HAM
$5 OFF ORDERS OF $30 OR MORE
Fresh Oven Roasted Turkey

ORDER ONLINE AT:

www.fantasyislandsalem.com
516 Loring Avenue, Salem
Tel: (978) 745-1700
Fax: (978) 740-9121

Served with choice of 2 sides:
Mashed Potato, Roast Potato,
Rice or Vegetable, or Cup of Soup.

Served with 2OF
sides:
$5 OFF ORDERS
$30
OR MORE
31 MAPLE
STREET | DANVERS MA 01923
Mashed Potato, Roast Potato, Rice,
Open Mon-Sat 7am-7pm • Sun 7am-1pm Breakfast Only

Vegetable or a Cup of Soup
31 MAPLE STREET
| DANVERS MA 01923

Mon-Sat
7am-7pm
Add aOpen
dinner
salad for
$2.90 • Sun 7am-1pm Breakfast Only

Online Orders

www.newbrothersdanvers.com

Marblehead’s Premier Prosthodontist
$5 OFF ORDERS OF $30 OR MORE

InnovatIve
RestoRatIve & aesthetIc DentIstRy
31 MAPLE STREET | DANVERS MA 01923
Open Mon-Sat 7am-7pm • Sun 7am-1pm Breakfast Only

Dental Implant Restorations • Prosthodontic Dentistry
Crowns & Bridges • Inlays & Onlays • Smile Makeovers
Veneers • Teeth Whitening • Dentures

Sensitive care and
superb aesthetic results are
the hallmark of our world class
prosthodontic practice.

JeffRey R. DoRnbush, D.D.s. 210 Humphrey Street, Suite 103 • Marblehead 781-639-0700 • drdornbush.com • office@drdornbush.com
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Hebrew schools back in class

from page 1

the Tashlich ceremony, build
a Sukkah or unroll a scroll for
Simchat Torah.
The school year started with
“Festive Gatherings of the Tribe,”
three consecutive Sundays of
Jewish celebration and learning
for families centered around the
High Holidays. Late last month,
the temple unrolled the Torah
scroll in the temple’s parking lot
for the holiday of Simchat Torah,
which marks the beginning of a
new cycle of Torah readings.
In March of 2020, when the
pandemic hit, the school went
remote at Purim “and we never
stopped,” Potts said. “So we
never missed a day.” The school
was well attended – about 80
percent of families attended 95
percent of the time.
This year, Potts is employing
a “Bubbe and Zaide Brigade” of
grandmothers and grandfathers
who volunteer to Zoom in with
the kids while they are at religious school to coach them in
Hebrew. This is a real example
of L’Dor V’Dor, generation-togeneration, Potts said.
Temple B’nai Abraham
in Beverly
At TBA, students and teachers
were back on Sept. 19, wearing masks inside and doing as
much as possible outdoors,
said Education Director Deb
Schutzman.
The school is offering free
pre-K classes, a special newstudent price of $180, Hebrew
Through Movement, and programs for students and family
based on Shmita.

Under Jewish law, Shmita
is the seventh year of an agricultural cycle during which the
land is allowed to lie fallow. It’s
“a year of rest, reset and radical
rejuvenation,” according to the
temple’s website.
The school has spent a lot
of time re-evaluating “what
we teach and how we teach,”
Schutzman said. Major physical
changes include renovations to
classrooms, including paint and
new tables, thanks to a generous
donor.
Schutzman said the school
is focusing on Hebrew this year
to make learning about Judaism
and prayer more meaningful.
Congregation Shirat Hayam
in Swampscott
According to Center for Jewish
Education Director Janis Knight,
COVID-19 precautions include
students using hand sanitizer
and attending Shabbat classes
outside under tents. Enrollment
is between 65 and 70 students.
“Students do not enter the
sanctuary without masks,”
Knight said in an email. Tuesday
afternoon classes for grades
2 to 7 meet in well-ventilated
spaces away from preschool
students, she said. Students eat
their snacks outdoors and wear
masks when inside. The faculty
is fully vaccinated and temple
staff take part in pooled COVID
testing once a week.
This year, sixth and seventh
graders have a choice of electives. One focuses on learning how to chant and lead the
prayers of the Shabbat morning

Torah service. The other takes
a deep dive into the meaning
of several prayers in the Torah
service with Rabbi Michael
Ragozin.
“By learning approximately
30 key vocabulary words per
prayer and really beginning to
own the words, they will have
a stronger connection to the
actual language of the prayers,”
Knight said.
CJE is also introducing
Hebrew Through Movement
for students in kindergarten
through sixth grade.

and Israeli folk dancing.
Temple Tiferet Shalom
in Peabody
The temple had a great outdoors Simchat Torah celebration
on Sept. 26, said Bryna Rosen
Misiura, president of Tiferet
Shalom.
“The weather was beautiful.
The music, dancing and food
were great! So much fun dancing with the Torahs!” she said in
an email.
“Our religious school is inperson this year. We have a mandatory mask policy in place, and
students are socially distanced
when inside.”
Misiura said they are grateful to be back in person with an
enrollment of about 65 students
in kindergarten through grade 7,
pre-confirmation and confirmation classes.
“New to the curriculum this
year are Jewish-holiday-themed
boot camps,” Misiura said. “This
is center-based activity run during religious school, in which
students, along with parents,
refresh their knowledge of the
holiday, as well as Jewish values
and traditions, through a range
of activities.”

Temple Ner Tamid
in Peabody
Opening day for the religious
school at Ner Tamid took place
Sept. 12.
Rabbi Richard Perlman and
Religious School Director Susan
Sugerman aim to help children
learn to live their lives Jewishly.
When the religious school
reopened about four years ago,
it offered an online option on
Tuesday afternoons, and about
30 percent of students took
advantage of it. Thus, when the
pandemic hit, Ner Tamid had an
advantage over other temples
when it came to remote learning, Perlman said.
Last school year, students
came back to class on Sundays
with school online on Tuesdays.
This year, the religious school
will be offering “mini-classes”
involving individuals coming
in to talk to students, including
an Israel Defense Forces soldier.
Students will also learn about
Ashkenazi and Sephardic foods

Temple Emanu-El
in Marblehead
On Sept. 12, Temple EmanuEl kicked off its religious
school with an outdoor event
that included an open house,
a Sukkah decoration-making
activity and presentations by
local beekeepers.
The event also served as an

introduction to Cantor Rosalie
Toubes, who is the temple’s new
family engagement and pre-K
through third grade coordinator.
Last year amid the coronavirus pandemic, the religious
school was conducted via Zoom
on Sundays and in-person during the week until Hanukkah,
when the program shifted
online, said Temple Educator
Rabbi Allison Peiser.
The remote learning seemed
to work for many families.
“In some ways, we had better
enrollment than in past years,”
she said.
This year, masks are required
inside the temple but not outdoors, and those eligible to
be vaccinated will have done
so, she said. This fall, religious
school is in-person, as no family
has asked for a remote option.
Enrollment is approximately 95
students pre-K through grade
12.
Temple Emmanuel
of Wakefield
Temple
Emmanuel
of
Wakefield’s Chai School is
holding in-person classes with
masks and social distancing,
with the option of shifting to
remote learning if necessary.
Classes are led by Jewish educator Brenda Dolan and Rabbi
Greg Hersh, and allow students
to explore their Jewish roots
regardless of their level of observance. There will be individualized bar and bat mitzvah classes
for students ages 12 and 13 with
Rabbi Hersh.

Jewish Re-employment Program (JREP)
Job searching? We want to help!
For anyone in the Greater Boston Jewish community who is looking for
employment support, Jewish Vocational Service (JVS) is partnering with
Combined Jewish Philanthropies (CJP) to provide the Jewish Re-employment
Program (JREP) at no cost to you. All services are offered virtually, and 100%
confidentially. CJP does not receive any identifying information.
We offer:
• Up to six 30-minute employment counseling sessions
• Guidance on job search strategies, resume reviews, interview
preparation, and more
• Opportunities to participate in networking and affinity groups
• Membership at the JVS MassHire Downtown Boston
Career Center, including access to all webinars, job fairs, and
information sessions
• One-on-one financial coaching for one year
To find out if the JREP program could help you, simply visit jvs-boston.org/jrep or contact us at JREP@jvs-boston.org
for more information.

JVS | 75 Federal Street, 3rd Floor | Boston, MA 02110
Accessible entrance located on Franklin Street
t. 617-399-3131 | jvs-boston.org

